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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES WHO DESERVE YOUR
SUPPORT IN THEIR CANVASS FOR COUNTY OFFICE

Plans for additional school room
were discussed b.v the City Govern
ment last night, after Mayor Carver
had laid before the board the propo
•••
sitions which were at all feasible.
•••
Never let your zeal outrun your •••
“One proposition,” said Mayor
••• charity. The former Is but human ;
••• the latter Is divine.—‘Hosea Ballou.
•••
Carver, “provides for a four room
•••
addition to McLain Building. The
■«.
.«• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• g^
estimated cost, furnished, would bo
in the neighborhood of $30,000. 'fills
COURT NEXT WEEK
does not take into consideration that
the heating 'facilities are inadequate
Five Women Drawn For the
for the building. As it is, as we are
already having an auxiliary boiler in
Grand Jury and Three l or
I this building, and would have to
have another boiler installed or have
Traverse Juries.
i to install a heating plant of suffi
cient capacity to take care of this
The September term of Knox Coun
building with the addition. This
ty Supreme Court convenes next ,
would probably increase the cost of
Tuesday, with Associate Justice Nor- •
the addition to somewhere in the
man I.. Bussell presiding. The grand
neighborhood of $35,000.
Jurors will report for duty that morn- ,
“The other proposition is a pro
ing, hut the traverse jurors will not
posed completion of the High School
report until Thursday morning. The I
building, by the addition of four
following have been drawn for grand
rooms on either end, which would
Jury service the coming year:
give us eight new rooms in that
Mrs. Hazel M. Anzalone, Thomaston
building, at an estimated cost, not
James F. Burgess,
Rockland I
to exceed $50,000.
Mrs. Lina M. Burkett,
Cnion
“These plans were submitted to n.
Fred Collamore,
Rockport
I meeting of the School Board which
Edward G. Day.
Rockland
MARY PERRY RICH
FRANK F. HARDING
LEONARD R. CAMPBELL
EARLE C. DOW
MELZER T. CRAWFORD
MILTON M. GRIFFIN
unanimously voted to give its apHenry L. Ewell,
St, George
i proval to the plan for the completion
Frank Grassow,
Hope Republican Nominee for Judge of Republican Nominee for Clerk of
Republican Nominee for Sheriff.
Republican Nominee For County Republican Nominee for County At Republican Nominee for County Com
of the High School which it feels I;
missioner.
John J. Johnson,
South Thomaston
Treasurer.
torney.
Probate.
Courts
Frank F. Harding was a popular
the most economical as well as pro
Amasa W. Maloney,
Cushing
The first woman to be appointed to viding for a distinct advance in the
Strict integrity! Those are the
The newcomer in the Court House
A new name on the Republican
Knox County has been exception man before the voters of Knox Coun
Miss Annie A. McLaughlin, Rockland
family is Earle C. Dow, who a few’ two words which elected Leonard It. the office of county commissioner in school system. The Idea would lie to
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert,
Appleton Countj- ticket this year Is that of ally fortunate the past eight years in
ty selected him for the office of high
move into one wing of tlie High
Wesley F. Post,
Owl's Head
! months ago was appointed county Campbell county attorney and which Maine was Mrs. Mary Perry Rich of
having
as
its
clerk
of
courts
Milton
School tlie 7th and 8til grades, and In
Mrs. Agnes Smalley,
Vinalhaven Melzer T. Crawford, the nominee for
sheriff, and
he
has increased j treasurer to succeed Edward R.
Rockport.
She
*
entered
upon
her
the new basement room under that
Clifford M. Spear,
Warren judge of probate who hails from M. Griffin, for ins efficiency in that
will serve to round out his political
duties with customary energy and wing, to provide for tlie Domestic
office is of such a high calibre that he that popularity tremendously by the 1 Veazie, resigned. The new incumbent
John L. Stevens,
Friendship
Mr. Crawford, or "Old has been publicly commended by the manner in which he has conducted brought to the office a comprehensive career with one more term. The with conscientious view as lo how the Science department. This would vir
Lyndon Stevens,
Washington Camden.
Arthur Webster.
Camden Man" Crawford, as he is fond of styl chief justice and other members of that office, and the uniform courtesy knowledge of bookkeeping and finan v iters know that when a matter is duties of the office should he dis tually give all tlie advantages of a
Junior High School and would bring
Frank A. Wlheeler,
Rockland ing himself, was born in Waldoboro,
the Maine^Supreme Bench. Failure he has shown to everybody. Mr. cial affpirs, gained through active placed in his hands their interests charged. How well she has succeed the Domestic Science and Manual
Edgar S. York,
North Haven April 24. 1838, the son of Rev. Wil
I connection with several of this city’s will be protected and that there will ed is known to all who are intimate Training departments under the di
to re-elect him next Monday would
The following have been drawn for
with Knox County’s business affairs. rect supervision of tlie High School
liam II. Crawford. Born into a Meth be a distinct loss to this department Harding is a native of Rockland and foremost industrial concerns. He
traverse jury service this term:
Warren odist minister's family he was of county affairs. Mr. Griffin is a drove a limeroek team in his younger also brought promptness and system he neither hedging or compromise, She has been “on the job” every principal.
Robert J. Andrews,
The gain In rooms, which this
St. George “brought up a year at a lime, all over native of Lincolnville, but Rockland
Mrs. Mary C. Archer,
which all taxpayers who have to do no matter how great the influence minute, and the tax payers lose no would give over the available rooms
has been his home practically all of days. He then elected the grocery
Thomaston
Ralph Ayers,
sleep for fear their interests are not lust year would be. six rooms In the
St. George tin* Stale wherever father happened his life with the exception of eight business as his vocation, and as clerk 1 with this office find a very satisfac brought to bear upon him. Mr. Camp
Sherman Benner,
Treasurer Dow bell was educated at the East Maine being safeguarded. Mrs. Rich is a McLain Building, which would be
Rockland to lie preaching,” as he expresses It. years when he was supply manager or proprietor devoted quite a number tory combination.
Herbert E. Bowden, ,
Rockland Continuing with his autobiography of the Ludlow Associates in Ludlow, of years to it. Service in both was born in Rockland in 1883, and was Conference Seminary in Bucksport native of Lincolnville and a graduate vacated by the 7th und 8th grades,
Walter T. Duncan,
the rooms vacated by the Domestic
educated in the local schools. As an
Camden he declares that he was educated in Mass. He relinquished his excellent
Sophus Hansen,
of Gorham Normal School. She has
Science Department would provide
position during the World War and branches of the City Government re employe of the Street Railway Mr. and Bryant & Stratton’s business col
Camden
Ernest Herrick,
Before finally taught in the High Schools of Belfast, space for two classrooms, which,
Warren I, the school of hard knocks, the com- enlisted in the aviation service. He sulted in his election as city marshal, 1 How served as conductor and meter lege in Boston.
Ansel M. Hilt,
North Haven ' mon S(‘hools, Bucksport Seminary and trained in Texas, and in February and it was his excellent service there reader, and was later a member of settling down in his home town of Deering, Orono and Jefferson. As with the new rooms already built
Martin S. Joyce,
onto the McLain building and the
* Rockland j Boston University Law School. He 1918 was sent to England with the
Arthur F. Lamb,
that made him the most available the office force. His subsequent serv- Rockland, he served as street car con founder of the Glencove Social (’enter
new room lltted up In the Camden
Johh Leach,
Camden i wa8 admitted to the Bar in 18$6, and With Aero Squadron. He was man when it came to selecting a J ice has been with the Francis Cobb ductor in Boston and worked in a and one of the organizers of the
street building, would give us an
Shipbuilding Company, the East
finally transferred to the 137th Aero
Washington
Arial Linscott,
has practiced law in Camden and Squadron and helped fight the enemy sheriff candidate. He had meantime Coast Fisheries Company and for six New York ship chandlery store. He I Women’s Educational Club she has addition of 10 rooms in which we
John Marriner,
Hope i . , ,
Union vicinity ever since. The only politi- from above the clouds. He was dis served in the important office of com years, up to last fall, as bookkeeper yielded to the lure of the Greenback been at the forefront of feminine could place the scholars in grades
Mrs. Minnie O. Matthews
Rockland cal office he has ever held is treas charged from the service in April missary at the State Prison. He is for the W. H. Glover Co. Since re- party many years ago, but gravitated activities in this vicinity, and to her below the 7th, thus making room
Mary E. McKinney,
Rockland urer of tjie Camden Village Corpora 1919, and decided to resume his resi prominent as an Odd Fellow, and resigning from the latter position he into Republican ranks and was so is due the community’s thanks for for 400 more pupils, in tlie grades
Lincoln E. McRae,
below the 7th grade, which would tie
has been employed as agent by Eastern
dence in Rockland. He was conduct
Appleton
Steven B. Miller,
having brought to this city and Rock ample to take care of a congested
Friendship tion. Specializing for many years in ing a parcel delivery service when has no peer as a Good Fellow. He is Casualty Insurance Co. and the well thought of by the party that he
Leslie I. Morton,
Owl's Head probate practice he is admirably drafted, somewhat against hijTwill, fully justified in seeking re-election Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New was appointed inspector of factories, port speakers of national and inter condition, and should provide for
James R. Mullins,
Rock JR) rt qualified for the position to which he as a candidate for clerk of courts. He on the strength of the impartial and York. He has been at the head of and judge of the Municipal Court and national fame. She has also been the natural increase lu those grades
Fred W. Shibles,
Rockland has been nominated. He was married was one of the charter members of capable manner in which he has eoUr Gen. Berly Lodge, K. of 1’. of this city, elected county treasurer and county president of the Maine Federation of for the next 10 years. l)f course the
Ira G. Shuman,
and St. Paul’s Lodge. F.A.M. of
Women's Clubs, president of the question of financing tills proposition*
Win slow-Holbrook Post, American
Cushing
Richard Shuman,
Rockland to Mary A. Howard of Rockport in Legion and is very active in Masonic ducted hi.^, administration the past Rockport, and has served on the attorney. He is a Mason and Gdd Methebesee Club and treasurer of is the most difficult problem in tlie
Maurice Snow,
situation, that we have to handle.
Rockport school board.
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R.
two years.
and Odd Fellow circles.
Fellow.
Rockport 1893. and am glad of it,” he adds.
Edwin E. Thorndike
A number of plans for financing a
Thomaston
Clarence Upham,
school have been suggested lint in
Vinalhaven
Lyford Warren.
the end it all amounts to the same
Herbert Williams, South Thomaston
tiling—the inhabitants of tills city
Leon L Young,
Matinicus
will have to pay. 1 have thought
that If we used tlie money witli
I'M COMING, TEACHER ,
which we have been reducing the
city debt, amounting to $10,000 a
year, and that we levy a strictly
City Schools Open Monday—
school tax, of $2 per thousand, for
List of Those Who Will
a period of two years, with the un
derstanding that this tax, so levied
Have Charge.
was to 1m- used exclusively toward
the payment of the school addition,
The Rockland schools open next
which would give us in two years,
Monday, except the Crescent. Grace ,
$48,000, we would be able to com
and Camden street schools, and j
pletely pay for the building In two
many new faces will he seen in the
years, without bringing any particu
teacher lineup. Following is the offi
lar hardship upon the tax payers.
cial list:
I
At the close of the discussion
High 'School—Joseph E. Blalsdell. |
Mayor Carver was Instructed to get
principal; Charles C. Phillips, submore detlnite figures oil the two plans
master; Miss Anna E. Coughlin.
above outlined.
English and Civics: Mrs. Ivy Young
Tlie claim of George A. Brewster
Hart. Mathematics: Raymond D.
for damages sustained by his cab
Bowden, History. Miss Marion E.
bage Held when the north branch of
Garcelon. English and Dramatics;
Lindsey Rrook went on a rampage
Mrs. Evelyn B. Phillips, English:
last fall led to a general discussion
Miss Rose Adams, English; Mis.
of Hood conditions when the brook is
Charlotte Cross Jackson. French:
unable to tuke care of heavy rains.
Miss Ruth L. Wass, Latin; Mrs. Roth
Tlie course is cleaned twice a year,
L. 'Whittemore, general science: Miss
hut according to Mayor Carver some
Olenna E. Gorrle, Miss Olive <1. Dingpersons continue to dump rubbish
ley and Mrs. Beta C. Robinson, com
in the valley, and when the brook
overflows tlie rubbish floats down
mercial department.
McLain Building—7th and 8th
stream and acts ns a clog. In the
grades departmental—Miss Ellen J.
case cited by Mr. Brewster there
Cochran. Principal: Miss Eleanor L
appears to lie another handicap. Al
dermen
Thurston
Carroll
and
Griffith. English: Miss Ellen F.
Thompson, Mathematics and Eng
Trainer were appointed a committee
to consult with the city solicitor as
lish; Miss Ida M. Hughes, History
to the city’s liability
and Civics; Miss Mary A. Browne,
GEORGE L. ST. CLAIR
GEORGE E. ALLEN
ZELMA M. DWINAL
EDWIN S. VOSE
FRED E. BURKETT
GRANVILLE N. BACHELDER
Geography and Nature Study: Miss
The warfare between Alderman
Hazelteen U. Watts. Music and Writ Republican Nominee for State Sena Republican Nominee for Representa Republican Nominee for Represen Republican Nominee for Representa Republican Nominee for Representa Republican Nominee for Representa Benner and Cross biased forth anew
last night, and the two veterans
ing: Miss Relief Nichols, 'Spelling.
tive to Legislature.
tive to Legislature.
tative to Legislature
tor.
tive to Legislature
tive to Legislature.
Literature and Reading Miss Fran
The Camden, Appleton and Hope j
representative class which fought several rounds barehanded
Republicans in the representative
If
one
good
turn
deserves
another
It
is
almost
superfluous
to
intro

The
Rockport,
Warren,
Union
and
with the width of the alderman's
ces A. Hodgdon, 6th Grade; Miss
Jeannie 'D. McConchie, 4th Grade; duce the Republican nominee for it ought to be equally true of the class of Thomaston, South Thomas Washington class has selected an ex class always has a strong candidate ; comprises the towns of Vinalhaven, table serving as a safety zone.
Miss Marlon Bradeen, 3d Grade: Miss State Senator. Zelma M. Dwinal, for
ton, Friendship, Cushing, and Owl's ceptionally strong Republican for for representative and this year is j North Haven. St. George, Isle au Haut
Thelma E. Russell. 2nd. Grade; Miss he has long been prominent in the paraphrase that one good Jlerm de Head have named for Legislature representative to Legislature in the no exception for it finds on the Re and Matinicus has as its Republican
WAS KNOCKED DOWN
candidate a highly esteemed citizen
Mabel F. Stover, 1st Grade; Miss
serves another. Two years ago the Edwin S. Vose of Cushing, than
publican ticket the name of George of St. George, Granville N. Baehelder.
affairs
of
his
home
town
and
Knox
person
of
Fred
E.
Burkett
of
Union.
Lucy G. Marsh. Sub-primary.
Mrs. Nellie Cook, wife of Enoch
Purchase Street—Mrs. Sarah J. County. Born in Mechanics Falls in Republicans of Rockland sent George j whom there is no better known citi- All his life has been spent in the E. Allen of Camden. The nominee is That lie is popular with the voters
Montgomery. 6th Grade. Miss Susie 1884 he graduated from Bates College L. St. Clair to Augusta. Those fa- zen jn that part of the county. Mr. town where he was horn Oct. 31. a native of Hope and 64 years of age. may be judged from the fact that he I. Cook, was knocked down in the
C. Sleeper, 4th Grade; Miss Grace E. and afterward taught school in sev miliar with Legislative affairs know Vose has been a useful man in the 1864, and those years have found The family moved during his child has been elected a score of times as main street of Tenant's Harbor early
tax collector, an office which is not I uesday evening, by a car owned and
him affiliated with everv movement
Cunningham, 3d and 4th Grades:
eral towns, his last assignment being that he was always on the job, and community, having served as farmer, that has made for the town’s de hood to St. George, where he subse ordinarily calculated to enhance one’s driven by Albert Johnson.
Mrs. Helen D. Perry. 3d Grade; Miss
that his every vote was guided by blacksmith, shipcarpenter and sur velopment and welfare.
quently
taught
school.
(He
learned
the
principalship
of
Camden
High
popularity. Yielding to a large de
He Was
Mrs. Coiik, who is near-sighted and
Maude A. Smith, Principal and 2d.
Grade: Mrs. Mae Perry. 1st Grade; School, where he won the affec conscience, and that on all important veyor. His public career has been agent many years of the Georges the paving cutters’ trade and /or a mand. Sheriff Raymond E. Thurston quite deaf had started to cross the
Valley
Railroad,
as
well
as
express
Mrs. Thelma G. Snow, Sub-Primary. tion of his pupils and the high measures he did not east that vote equally valuable for he has served
number of years was superintendent appointed him deputy sheriff in 1921, street to her own house, and was
Tyler Building—Miss Lena Miller. regard of parents. He combines until he had first consulted as many his home town 14 years as tax col agent, and for 10 years was manager of the Clark Island Granite Co. For and after serving through the latter’s about 50 feet distant when Mr. John
of
the
‘
Thorndike
&
Hix
canning
fac

three terms, it followed as a matter son first saw her. He blew the horn
Principal: Mrs. Nellie H. Hall. 5th insurance and real estate with of his constituents as it was practical
lector, 10 years as a member of the tory. Mr. Burkett is engaged in the 13 years he was in the clothing busi of course that he should he retained and started to go behind her, when
Grade; Miss Anna C. Coombs. 4th his law business. The town has con
Grade; Miss Madlene G. Rogers, 3d. tinued to honor him with office and to see. In this respect Rockland has school committee, nine years as se hardware business and is treasurer ness at Tenant’s Harbor. Moving to on the staff of Mr. Thurston's suc suddenly she started to retrace her
Grade; Miss Cora E. Hall, 2d. Grade; the county made him its prosecuting never had a representative who was lectman, seven years as assessor and of the Union Water Company. 'He Camden 25 years ago he engaged in cessor. Sheriff Harding. Mr. Baeh steps. A collision was then unavoid
Miss Anna L. Webster. 1st Grade: attorney. As representative to Legis closer to the people. He was born in five years as superintendent of has served many years as chairman the insurance business, to which has elder is an adept with the hammer able, although Mr. Johnson's ear was
lature from the towns of Camden, South Hope in 1874, and is secretary schools. He has also had seven of the board of selectmen, and is been added activity in real estate. or the hoe, and because of his skill going not more than 15 or 2'i miles an
Miss Phyllis Wyllie, Sub-Primary.
town clerk and tax collector. The He has been president of the Cam with the latter he has had to serve hour as one witness expressed it.
Crescent Street—Miss Mary L. Appleton and Hope he made his im
Dooey, 1st and 2d Grades; Miss press on State affairs, and it followed and treasurer of the well known candy years’ experience as deputy sheriff “king of sports,” horse-trotting, finds den Board of Trade and Rotary Club, numerous terms as worthy master of She was dragged a short distance, her
naturally that he should be promoted manufacturing concern of St. Clair & and six years as fish warden. Effi him a most devoted follower and he and is a prominent member of other Ocean View Grange, P. of H. The right arm being scraped and bruises
Sarah A. Dyer, Sub-Primary.
Grace Street)—Miss Margaret A. to the Senate, where at the last ses Allen. He has been at the head of ciency and integrity have been the is an earnest believer in all healthy fraternities and organizations. The voters of his home town have ever being inflicted on her left arm, together
In securing legislative only political offices he has ever held reposed In him a feeling of absolute with one on the right cheek and one
Buttomer. Principal and 5th Grade; sion he was regarded as one of the several Masonic bodies and belongs two outstanding words descriptive of recreation.
this service, and his election to Leg aid for his class he will be aided I
were town treasurer and selectman dependence, which will be shared by near the right temple. Dr. C. H.
most influential leaders. His return
Miss Caroline Fuller, 5th Grade.
to the Rotary Club, Country Club islature would mean much to the his son, Representative Franz
in St. George and selectman in Cam the other towns of this legislative Leach could find no broken bones, but
Camden
Street—Miss
Dorothy to that branch would he of distinct
towns of his class.
Burkett of Portland.
class.
den.
and Universalist parish.
there were some evidences of con
Greenlaw. Sub-primary, 1st and 2d. advantage to Knox County.
cussion, and the woman was suffering
Grades; Miss Florence MacFadden.
from the shock and tlie shaking up she
3d and 4th Grades.
LANE FOR HOOVER
i moil with a heart who does things."
tario they came to Niagara Falls made an all-day stop to rest, then reasonable, corn 15 cents a dozen. I
had received.
Highlands—Miss Nellie Lawrence, 1WO THOUSAND MILES where they stopped several hours.
proceeded to Saranac Lake and down peaches 35 cents a basket, and other
-----Secretary Lane in 1914 urged
Daniel Pray of the State Police
ftdb-primary. 1st. 2d, and 4th Grades.
through
the
Adlrondacks,
beautiful
things
accordingly.
The
Halls
rode
Declares
That
Republican
Candidate
President
Wilson
to
appoint
Hoover
Then skirting the southern and
went to Tenant's Harbor in response
Benner Hill—Miss Kathleen Has Rockland Folks Complete a eastern shores of the lake they head scenery arousing their enthusiasm..
more than 2,000 miles and returned
Is In Class By Himself.
I
of lhl' Belgian relief committee. to a call from Mr. Johnson, and made
kell, 'Sub-primary, 1st, 3d. 4th, 5th
it was re< ailed.
In Vermont thev passed President much refreshed in body and mind.
ed north for Theresa and Alexandria
a very thorough investigation. The
Pleasant Motor Journey.
and 6th.
George W. Lane, Chicago, brolher
in New York, reaching the latter Coolidge's home town, over the Mo
townspeople generally spoke in fav
Specials—A. L. Whittemore. Man
COULD
NEVER
TELL
A
-----.
Austin Moody Is In Hiding an addi orable terms of Johnson, but seemed
place just in time to board one of the hawk Trail arriving In Dover, N. H.,
of the late Franklin K. Lane, Secre
ual Training: Miss Bena Wyman.
George W, Hall and sister. Miss big motor boats, for a two-hour ride at noon Saturday.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
tary of Interior under President tion on to his house at The High to be of the unanimous opinion that
Domestic Science ; Miss Glenn L. Cora E. Hall arrived Saturday from among the Thousand Islands, with a
The trip was full of Interest an 1
Speaking of Presidents catching Wilson, will support Herbert Hoover lands.
the speed law is being badly violated
Stevens, Physical Education (Grades)
20-minute stop for lunch on the Can they saw much to admire. The fish, reminds us that George Wash
In Tenant's Harbor, and there should
Durward S. Heal, Physical Education 10 days’ motor trip into Canada and adian side.
for
President,
the
Republican
national
weather was perfect with the excep ington never figured in the newspa
Opening meeting of the Hospital be a traffic officer to prevent It.
(High School); Mrs. Eleanor C. Northern New York. They visited
Campaign at Temple Hall Monday
This ride disclosed some wonder tion of one night. Vegetables and pers as a fisherman. He didn't have committee announced yesterday.
Mrs, Cook Is the daughter of Mrs,
Howard, Music. Miss Lena F. Cleve Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, and oth
“Hoover is absolutely in a class by night at 7.30, Election returns re Annie Anderson, an aged semi-in-,
fruit in New York were plentiful and1 the first and most necessary qualiland, Drawing; Ellis G. Thayer, er places in Canada, and circling ful scenery and will long lie remem
himself," tlie latter said. "He Is a ceived. All invited.
J. A. T.
106-107
valid.
around the west coast of Lake On bered. Returning to Albion, N. Y,, they remarkably cheap, tomatoes very llcation.
JiVrlting.

REPUBLICANS WHOSE WORK IN THE NEXT LEGISLATURE
WILL MEAN MUCH TO THE PEOPLE OF KNOX COUNTY

Every-Other-Day
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BURPEES
“Turn cn the light; let Knox County finances be examined,”
reads a Democratic political advertisement, which appeared in Tues
day's issue of this paper, over the signature of Elisha W. Pike. A
reply sponsored by the Republican County Committee appears in
this issue—or rather a statement of facts which serves to shred the
Democratic alarmist propaganda.
One phase of the attack lays Mr. Pike wide open to ridicule, and
cannot fail to act as a boomerang. It concerns the matter of deeds
which have been copied frem the archives of Lincoln, Waldo and
Hancock Counties. Here is what Mr. Pike says about it:
“ANOTHER BIG LEAK IS $25,354 EXPENDED FOR COPY
ING ANCIENT RECORDS EETWEEN 1760 AND 1860. A NEED
LESS AND PRACTICALLY WORTHLESS UNDERTAKING. IT
WAS BOTH A COSTLY AND UNNECESSARY ANTIQUE.”
Albert Winslow, who became register of deeds since this work
was authorized informs us that there isn’t a day in the week when

lawyers or other citizens arc not having access to the record of these
deeds, and because they are on file here the patrons of the office are
saved the time and expense that would be incurred if they had to go
to Wiscasset, Belfast or Ellsworth for their information. It is re
garded as one cf the greatest conveniences that has ever been pro
vided at the Knox Registry of Deeds.
For the benefit of Mr. Fike, whose efforts to stir up prejudice
against the administration, place him in such a ridiculous light, it
should be said that the work of transferring the deeds was begun
when Democrats held a majority on the board of county commis
sioners, and the Republicans were obliged to finish the work, even
while thoroughly endorsing it. It may also interest Mr. Pike to know
that the compensation was fixed by the Governor.

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Me.. Sept <L 1928.
Personally appeared Frank S. L.vddle. wlio
on oath declares that he is Pressman In the
office of The Courlor-Gazette. and that of the
issue of this paper of Sept. 1. 1U2S, there was
printed a total of 6247 copies.
Before me,
FRANK B. MILLER.

Notary Public.

He that keepetli his mouth keepetli
his life, but he that openeth wide his
lips shall have destruction.—Proverbs
13:3.
The Republican State committee
has received a purely voluntary offer
from Mr$. Ernest L. McLean of Au
gusta to take part in th State cam
paign and there is thus linked to tlie
Republican cause another powerful
asset. Mrs. McLean, as most readc:>
well know, is the wife of the Demo
cratic candidate for governor who
preceded Mr. Moran and who has
definitely severed his connection with
the organization while it is pursuing
strange gods. Mrs. McLean did not
immediately follow the example of
Mrs. William R. Pattangall in bolt
ing the Democratic ticket, deterred
possibly by the unkind remark of tlie
Democratic State chairman to the
effect that tlie “bolters” were weakminded. It would be interesting to
know how many other women who
have consigned themselves to simi
lar action, but who will not appear
in the spotlight for the simple rea
son that they do not occupy su h
prominent public positions as Mrs.
Pattangall and Mrs. McLean hold.
Next Monday’s election will furnish
the proper analysis.

Just arrived from the greatest factory in America. The Atherton Stores
purchased a tremendous number which brings down the price to that
of the ordinary suite offered by small retailers.
Some are covered in the new fall velours, others in wonderful mohair
•of so thick and aoft a quality that the material feels alive to the touch.

This is the most gorgeous display of Overstuffed Parlor

Suites ever shown in Maine.
We list here a few of the Suites—

Walnut Brown Velour .................................................$89.00
Blue and Taupe Velour............................................ $119.09
Taupe and Rose Velour, reversible cushions . . $129.09
Blue and Taupe, reversible cushions................... $139.09
Taupe and Rose, walnut frame, rev. cushions $149.09
Brown and Taupe, rev. on cushions of same . . $159.09

FOR SALE Glieap. used Buick 1 passenger
coupe : new tires. TEL 520-M mornings und
evenings.
107-109
In the District Court ef the United States,
District of Maine:

In the matter of Benjamin F. Colcord, Bank
rupt, in Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Benjamin F. Colcord of
Rockport, Maine, bankrupt :
Notice is hereb\ given that on the 25th day
of August, 1928. tiie said Benjamin F. Colcord
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of ids creditors will be held at
tlie Knox County Court House in Rockland.
Maine, on tlie 20th day of September, 1928. at
ten o'clock in tlie forenoon, at
dch time ami
place creditors may attend, prove their claims,
examine tlie bankrupt, appoint a trustee and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
FREMONT J. C. LITTLE,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Maine

Sem 4
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Beautiful Suites

No day passes when ’Herbert
Hoover fails to receive the pledged
support of a prominent factor in
political affairs—- sometimes a Demo
crat, sometimes a ITogressive and
sometimes an Independent. One of
tlie latest to thus align himself is
Thomas SehaTl, the blind Minnesota
Senator, who bad withheld his sup
port until he had an opportunity to
study the Republican nominee’s posi
tion on farm relief. In a statement
given to the Associated Press Tues
day Senator Schall says that he now
“regards Mr. Hoover as the farmer’s
greatest hope for sympathetic treat
ment by the government.”

Look At This List of Genuine Mohair Suites

Taupe Mohair, reversible cushions................... $150.00
(This is a special and a really well made suite for this low price)

Walnut Mohair, reversible cushions................. $195.00
(A beautiful suite of high grade material)

Mist Blue Mohair, heavy reversible cushions . . $245.00

10,-It

(A new shade of Mohdir.

Only used in very costly suites)

Walnut Mohair, Rattineae reverse on cushions $290.09

FOR SCHOOL

(A atriking, wonderful, gorgeous suite)

If you are interested in a suite, call and see this display. Whether you
w buy now or later it is a delight to view the beautiful designs and color
ings shown in this collection.
*

Boys and Girls
Black, Brown

A YEAR TO PAY FOR ANY SUITE—NO INTEREST
Our terms of payment is very liberal. A deposit that is convenient, then
pay the balance weekly or monthly. We charge no interest. Buying

Readers of a morning daily yes
terday were not a little surprised at
the statement of a leader that the
Democratic party was greatly handi
capped by lack of funds. This is.
quite -contrary to the boast which has
been made by some Democrats that
✓
the party has plenty of money this
year and is going to give the Repub
licans a run. It is also pretty gen
erally understood that the Demo
cratic party has been maintaining a
group of 15 paid workers for several
months in this city alone, exclusive
of an agent from another State who
is busying himself with the affairs
of Knox County. It may he that the
Democrats are shy of funds, but the
8cale of present operations 'by the
State Committee would -seem to indi
cate that the party was either “flush”
or about to leave a tremendous de
ficit.

here is confidential and this store is known ail over Maine for its gener
ous treatment to customers who meet financial reverses.

Straps, Oxfords and
High Shoes

$1.49, $1.98 to $3.50
Sneakers

98c
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

R. E. NUTT
SHOE STORE
436 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

WONDERFUL
DISTANCE

MARVELOUS
CLARITY
MEAL BEAUTY
SEE IT - HEAR IT PROVE IT.’

*167^

Complete

(less tubes)

Model 72

STRAND THEATRE
•
In her now starring picture “Tin
Cardboard Lover” now at The Strand
Marion Davies plays the role of a
young college girl touring Europe
with a party of youthful friends
When those pretty girls who worked
with her in “The Fair Co-ed," heard

RELIEF FROM CURSE
OF CONSTIPATION i
AMAZING TONE
Built-In POWER
SPEAKER Brings Any Program.
Into Your Own Home
EXACTLY As Rendered
Model 71

$1375O

Complete
(less tubes)

HOUSE SHERMAN, Inc.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

-bout it. they asked permission t
Sables” featuring Helen Chadwick. Livingston, also “Heart Trouble.’
ippear wit'a her again, and at Miss Francis X. Bushman and Margaret , adv.
Davit s' it quest, their plea was grant
ed.
It took live complete acts of vau
lt-. illc to Si age "Excess Baggage."
the feature which comes Friday and
Saturday. The show included a trick
bicycle riding act, a chorus of danc
ing girls, a cartoonist, a juggling ad
and a “sister” act. It is shown in
entirety on the screen as a part of
Ihe ploture, a story of life back-stage
in a vaudeville theatre..
The added feature is "A Bit of
Heaven” with Lila Lee.—adv.

Safe Severities for Savings

PARK THEATRE

A Battle Creek physician says
"Constipation is responsible for more
This afternoon at 2.00 and this
misery than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been found. evening at 7.30 vaudeville and pic
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has tures will prevail at the Park Thea
been discovered. This tablet attracts tre. The big acts will be Senna j
water from the system into the lazy,
Itevue, six people in singing and |
dry, evacuating bowel called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste 1 dancing: Conboy and Walsh an act
and laughter.
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural 1 with plenty of fun
movement without forming a habit Ted A- Rae Jordon, “Why, Walk," fun
on a highway; Col. Al Pox. “Th > Nut
or ever increasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation. From Brazil,” on a tour of investi
Chew a Itexall Orderlie at night. gation; Cycling Brunettes, novelty
Next day bright. Get 24 for 23c to bicycle.
The double feature program for
day at the nearest Itexall Drug Store,
I Friday and Saturday is "Say It With 1
—adv.

ARTHUR PERRY & CO.
Masonic Temple, Portland, Me.

AYER'S
School begins next Monday. Have you got your boy Fitted out
yet? Wc'vc some of the dandiest things for school clothes you ever
saw. May we show you?
BOYS' SUITS, ages 8 to 18 ...................................... $9.75, $12.00, $13.50
CHILDREN'S SUIT?, ages 3 to 8 ................... $1.98, $2.50, $3.50, $5.03
WA.SH SUITS, ages 3 to 8 ........................................ $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
SHIRTS OR BLOUSES ............................................................ $1.00. $1.53
LUMBERJACKS ....... .......................................... $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.03
SWEATERS of All Kinds .................................................... $1.00 to $6.03
SCHOOL PANTS, big ine ................................ $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
SLICKERS ............................................................................... $3.75 to $4.75
LONG, PANTS FOR YOUNG MEN ...................... $3.25, $3.75, $5.00
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS ........................ $1.00, $1.50, $2X0
GOLF STOCki.NLS .... *.................................................... 50c, $1.00, $1.50
•MEN’S OVERCOATS..................................... $13.50, $15.0, $20.00, $25.00
Lots and lots

or other things

that young fellows want.

Telephone Forest 9230
WORCESTER

HARTFORD

BOSTON

C. J. STOCKMAN, Representative

PROVIDENCE

WILLIS AYER

Every-Other-Day
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Theodore Sylvester of The CourierClosing dance of the season at
Gazette ®taff is spending a week’s Oakland Park tonight, with music by
Leo Doucette’s Hot Jazz Band.
vacationJn Bangor.
Eli Staples paid costs of court Manager Dondero reports a good
amounting to $8.34 Tuesday and July, but a falling off in August when
agreed to dispose of the vicious dog the best business would naturally be
which was tl^e means of bringing him expected.
into court.
The wreckage of the Buick road
George Dyfeon Friou, who has been ster which figured in the Oyster
summering in Friendship, has closed River railroad crossing tragedy La
the house for the season and re bor Day, has been viewed by scores
turned to Bj’fcoklyn, where lie is a of persons at Rockland Garage. The
terrific force of the collision is evi
prominent attorney.
The regular meetings of Edwin dent to those who saw the ruins.
Libby Relief i Corps will be resumed
Principal ’Blaisdell will be in his
this evening,* after the usual summer office at the High School building
vacation. There will be no supper; Friday from 9 to 12 and 2 to 4 and
simply the business meeting.
Saturday forenoon from 9 to 12 to
Among those from Rockland at meet parents or any of the pupils
tending the Shriners’ Field Day in who have questions regarding the
All pupils entering the
Lewiston yesterday were C. E. Morse courses.
Dr. R. W. Bickford, l)r. J. A. Riehan, Freshman (lass must present pro
Peter Nelson, Charles ft. Robinson, motion certificates at the opening of
school Monday.
W. E. Morgan and R. M. Packard.

TALK OF THE TOWN
Charles T. Smalley is attending U.
S. District Court in Portland.
Ernest E. Keene, manager of the
Swift Beef Co., is having Ills annual
vacation.
The next meeting of Troop 2 Boy
Scouts will be held Sept. 14 at the
regular time and place.
The city schools begin next Mon
day. Meantime the pupils are try
ing to restrain their impatience.
Oscar M. Ellems, the veteran mem
ber of the Central Eire Station crew
is having his annual vacation. O.
II. Brown is back on the job.
Hill Top Inn, Warren, is to remain
open through September and possibly
later. The inn has had a very pleas
ing season.—adv.

My husband’s opinion

on food is worthwhile.
He says Perry’s sell
ONLY THE BEST

lb.

TOP ROUND STEAK

49c

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED FOR PICKLING—

HEINZ PURE CIDER VINEGAR, gallon.................................. 39c
SILVER SEAL PURE CIDER VINEGAR, gallon........... ............ 35c
Bring Your Jug To Be Filled

EVAPORATED MILK, can .,. 10c; 3 cans.. 26c; 12 cans .$1.00
stock Op for winter
SALT PORK, Pound.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ......................................... 15c

JELLO

Flavors

9c

Sun-Kist Peaches

3 Pkgs. 25c

Large Can

21c

Whole Ripe Halves in Heavy Syrup

Odd Fallows: ’ picnic will be held;
Sunday at Spruce Head. Meet at the
hall at 10 with cars.
The Registration Board completed
its public sessions la§t night, having
added 382 new names.
Upward of 500 Central Maine em
ployes are expected to attend the out- I
ing at Oakland Park Saturday. Pres- ,
ident Wyman will be guest of honor.
The motor craft Maraval. com
manded by Albert T. Gould will meet
the MacMillan expedition at Monhegan Saturday morning, and escort
the Bowdoin to Wiscasset.
Mayor Carver has bought a 30-foot
speed boat from body Cross and has
become a full fledged member of the
Rockland Yacht Club. He is now
scanning the catalogues for a suffi
ciently impressive uniform. .
Heretofore the women have had no
place where they could listen to elec
tion returns. Next Monday night the
B.'P.W. rooms at The Brook will be
open for that purpose. The women
are Intensely interested in this elec1 tiort.
Having traveled more than 15,000
miles speaking in every Maine city
and county, and many of the towns,
E. C. Moran, Jr. completes his guber
natorial campaign Saturday night by
addressing a meeting in Postoffice
I square. The other speakers will be
Prof. Wilbert Snow and Congressman
Boylan of New York.
The Republicans will close their
campaign Saturday night with a big
mass meeting on the Children’s Play
ground. The principal speaker will
he Senator James E. Watson of Indi
ana, a recent candidate for the Presi
dential nomination and one of the
ablest Republican leaders in the coun
try.
,
Miss Cynthia Davis, daughter of the
Secretary of War, was a visitor in the
city yesterday, coining from Dark
Harbor where the family summers.
Miss Davis has lately returned from
Hawaii, and in the course of her
journey traveled by submarine and
airplane. Oet. 3 she sails on the S. S.
Aquitania, for aseason of travel and
study in Europe.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
will meet with Pleasant River
Grange, Vinalhaven, Saturday. The
steamer Castine will leave Camden at
8 a. m. and stop at Rockland about
9 a. m. State. Master Abbott and j
State Deputy Stevens will be the
speakers. The Farm Bureau mem
bers of Knox-Lincoln counties are
invited to he guests of the Pomona
Grange and it is hoped that many
will go and enjoy the day.
Mrs. Karl O’Brien entertained
Tuesday afternoon in observance of
the first birthday of her daughter
Elizabeth. The decorations were in
keeping with the season with balloons
and other favors for the children,
who were Marie Berry, Beverly Ann
Glendenning. Emma Lou Peasley,
Dorothy and Marian Harvey, Clifford
Cameron, Lincoln MaRae, Billy Tait,
Dudley Harvey, Jimmie Moulaison,
Bobby Tardiff. Special guests were
mothers of the children also Mrs.
Levi Berry. Mrs. Annie O’Brien. Mrs.
Maude Hallowell and Mrs. Arthur
Lawrence.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Tells
Another

PERRY'S

One
Friend
Tells
Another

OLIVES Plain or Stuffed Bottle 9c

READ THESE REASONS FOR VOTING

The Republican Ticket
SEPTEMBER 10, 1928

BECAUSE:
The Sheriff’s Department under Republicans has
paid all costs of liquor enforcement for the last
seven years in fines and costs and defaulted bail col
lected. The tax payers have had this service free
of charge.
The County Debt ($17,000) received from the
Democrats in 1921 has been entirely cancelled.
Seven thousand dollars has been paid on the
Bridge Bonds issued in 1926. The amount of the
issue was $68,000. This money was obtained at
4%, a saving of 1% on the usual loan rate.

This remarkable condition has been accompl'shed in spite of heavy expenses. There have been
several indexing jobs done, the most expensive be
ing in the Registry of Deeds by a Democrat All
deeds of Knox lands at some time located in other
counties have been copied and are now on file in the
Knox County Registry. This job was started by
the Democrats, two Democratic County Commis

No Bone or Waste

lb. 39c

Full Count Boxes Finest Quality

MATCHES

6 Boxes for

20c

The Same Fine Quality—Lowest Price In Town

Knox County Republican Committee

Watson- Rorkland. Sept. 3, to Mr and Mrs.
Raymond Watson, a son.
Pease—-North Hope. Sept. 1. to Mr. and Mrs
Alton Pease, a son. weight 11 pounds.

MARRIED
Bunker-Sylvester—Cranberry Isle. Aug. 18,
Lindon H. Bunker of Cranberry Isle and Ruth
Lillian Sylvester of Rockland
Starrett-Childs—South Union. Sept. 1. byRev. B. P. Browne, Ralph Starrett of Warren
and Eva Childs of South Union.

s

___________________ LUCKY, CHESTERFIELD, CAMEL_______________________

OAK1TE, cleans everything; 2 packages................................. 25c
BONELESS VEAL ROAST, pound.......................................... 35c

Full Cream Cheese lb. 29c
Bacon, Sliced, Rindless, lb. 29c

_ _____________________________________________I —,

Allenwood—Camden. Sept. 6, Mary Ada.
wife of J. Franklin Allenwood, aged 67 yeai
3 months, 25 days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
from 50 Pearl street.
Collamore—Rockland, Sept. 4. Carrie* B ,
wife of Harry P. Collamore of Rockport, aced
39 years, 4 months, 17 days. Funeral Friday
at 1 o’clock from her late residence. Main
street. Rockport.
Kennedy—San Francisco. Sept. 3. at the
University of California Hospital. Mrs. Lorlnda B. (Messer), widow- of Herbert I». Ken
nedy, aged 56 years, 9 months, 22 days.

NORWEGIAN SARDINES, 2 cans.. ...............

Special Showing of

For a Few Days

We wish to extend our sincere thanks to
friends and neighbors for their kindness to us
in our recent bereavement; also to the Mill
Co. and employes.
*
Mrs. Aspey and family.

Opening meeting of the Hospital
Campaign at Temple Hall Monday
night at 7.30. Election returns re
ceived. All invited.
106-107

*

BILAN KETS

CARDOF THANKS

&■

F. J. SIMONTON CO. arejBJgrererarafgre
Papers for every room in the house
at big reduction in prices at Gonia’s.—
WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION

STATE OF MAINE
Two thousand rolls of 30 in. wide
City of Rockland
wall paper at a saving of one-third to County of Knox, ss.
Robert A. Webster, Constable of tile City of
one-half the regular price at Gonia’s. ToRockland.
—adv.
IOC-107
You are hereby required In the name of

McLAIN Shoe Store
AT THE

With

BROOK

every

pair

of

Children's

Shoes we are giving FREE a copy
Df Webster’s Dictionary, size 4x6.

25c

s

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our thanks through this
paper/or the many kind messages ot sy mpathy,
for the beautiful flowers from friends and
from White Oak Orange : we wish also to thank
Mr. Sawyer for Ids thoughtfulness during our
bereavement in the loss of our dear mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Mank, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. N. J
Hall.
•

FREE

Imported Sardines In Pure Olive Oil

DEPARTMENT STORE
410-12 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND

Wardrobe Trunks, Steamer
Trunks, Hat Boxes, Bags
Suit Cases

I wish to extend my sincere thanlu to the
friends and neighbors of Vinalhaven for the
kindness showed me in my recent Illness whic.i
I greatly appreciated.
Bernard F. Erickson ami family.
Vinalhaven.
•

. ....... —- --------------------------------------------------------------

Sweet Potatoes
5 Pounds for 25 Cents

IMONTON’

Annual September Sale

CARD OF THANKS

49c
TUB BUTTER
lb.
lb.
39c
Fresh Halibut
Sliced Pig Liver
lb.
15c
lb.
39c
HAM
To Fry
CIGARETTES Carton $1.14

sioners being on the Knox County Board. The Re
publicans were obliged to finish the work. Com
pensation for the work was fixed by the Governor,
to quote the Statute “ .. . SAID COMMISSIONER
SHALL RECEIVE COMPENSATION FOR HIS
PERSONAL SERVICES At A RATE IO BE
FIXED BY THE GOVERNOR.” Our debt for
building bridges is something over which the County
Commissioners have little control. To quote the
Statute “ . . . When the Municipal Officers of any
town deem that any bridge on any main thorough
fare must be built or rebuilt . . . they shall petition
the County Commissioners . . . and the State High
way Commissioners ... The said Municipal Officers
together with the County Commissioners and the
State Highway Commission, shall constitute a
Board to determine the necessity of building or re
building said bridge .. . THE DECISION OF SAID
BOARD OR A MAJORITY THEREOF is to be
final and conclusive.”

Vote The Republican Ticket
September 10, 1928

DIED

SWORD FISH

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Citizens of Knox County

BORN

One
Friend

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

A handy size for school children.

Why go without a dictionary when
you can get one FREE

McLAIN Shoe Store
Stop at the Walk Over Sign

TEL 374-W

ROCKLAND

Braided Rug Makers
Home work. Only experienced mak
ers who will furnish good work
promptly need apply OLI) SPARHAWK MILLS, So. Portland, lie.

<

105-116

the State of Maine, to notify ami warn the
inhabitants of fh*1 several Wards of the City
of Rockland qualified to vote, to assemble at
their several polling places, in said City of
Rockland, on the second Monday ot Septem
her, (he same being the tenth dav of said
month, in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and twenty eight at seven o'clock
in the forenoon, then and there to give In theli
votes for
United States Senator. Governor, State
Auditor, Representative to Congress, State
Senator, Judge of l’rohate, Clerk of Courts,
Sheriff, County Treasurer, County Attorney.
County Commissioner, Representative to thu
Legislature.
Also to give In their votes upon fie follow
ing Referendum Question :
Shall an Act entitled "An Act Relating to
the Excise Tax on Railroads'* bceom • a law?
The polls will be open at seven o’clock in tin
forenoon and will be closed at •'.even o clock
in the afternoon. The board of registration
will he in session at their room in ( ity Build
ing on Aug. 29, 3ft, and 31. Sept. 1. 4 ami •
1928, from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. ; 3 to 5 p. m. ami
7 to 9 p. m. for the purpose of correcting the
list of voters.
Hereof, Fall Not ami have you there and
then this warrant with your doings thereon.
Given under our hands in the City <»f Rock
land, this twenty-fourth day of August. In the
year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-eight.
J. F. CARVER, Mayor.
J. T. CARROLL
L W. BENNER
W. A. GLOVER
M. P. TRAINER
.TUSTIN L. CROSS
LEFOREST A. THURSTON
(). S. DUNCAN
(
Aldermen of the City of Rockland.

Travel Coat
for Fall
With fur collar and self trimmed are very smart

Priced fr.om

$15 up to $50
v

A very good coat for the girl going away to school

Cutler - Cook Co.
34G MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

[Seal]

A true copy. Attest:
ROBERT A. WEBSTER, Constable.
106-108

Opened Under New Management
MACK’S

Limerock St. Restaurant
Rockland, Maine
We Cater To Your Wants
Open Day and Night

104-107

>«■

Rockland
Body and Fender Shop

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

Wrecks, Bodies, and Fenders
Painting and Spraying
NELSON & HOLM
655 Main St.
Tel. 466-M

Courses in Business Administration, Secretarial, Etc.

107*109

OPENS SEPTEMBER

10
89Th-Stf
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WALDOBORO
Mr. and M’s Carroll Tukey and
Fon Robert, and Mrs. E!va Geney of
Corinna. Dr. and Mrs. Frank Hodgdon of Howland, Miss Dorothy Rowe
of Framingham, Mass:, and Paul
Rowe of Auburn have been recent
guests of Mr . and Mr9. Charles
Rowe.
Miss Frances Shaw of Boston is
the guest of Miss Frances Castner.
Mrs. Gracia D. Libby of {Boston,
who usually spends the month of Au
gust at the Gay camp at Martin’s
Point, sailed Wednesday morning on
the S. S. Mauretania for a European

trip.
Mrs. Cora Gilbert and Miss Lalia
Gilbert who have passed two months
in town have returned to their home
in Brookline, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker and
daughter Phyllis of Medford, Mass., |

and Mrs. Fred Richardson of Mal
den, Mass., have been visiting friends
in town.
Miss Mary Burns of Boston is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. Fannie Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Spaulding of
Roslindale, Mass., are at George
Howard’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Benner have
been for a few days in Norway.
Miss Stella Vih-s is visiting in Mal
den. Mass.
Mrs. Donald Suter and children of
Auburn are guests of Mrs. Nina
Goucher.
Miss Gladys Flint was at home
from Portland for the weekend and
holiday.
Mrs. J. IT. Anderson, son Junior
and daughter Arline, have been in
Boston a few daVs.
Miss Evelyn Hatch has gone to
Rockland where she has employment.
Miss Betty Fiske of Gardiner is

passing a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hatch.
The Gardner Schwartz house on
the west side of the river has been
sold to Edwin Kuhn.
Loring Crowell, who is stationed
at Fort Andrews in Boston Harbor,
has been visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Crowell.
Mrs. Harold R. Smith has been the
guest of her sister Mrs. Sarah Weeks
at Cooper’s Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Stinson of Wis
casset spent the "weekend with Dr.
George H. Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Levensaler
and daughter of Staffordvllle, Conn.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Levensaler.
Dr. and Mrs. Francis Redlon of
Newton, Mass., have been guests of
Mrs. Malvina Comery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Welt of Port
land were here for the holiday and

New Face
Powder Popular
MBLLO-OLO is a wonderful new
shade—youth color.
Perspiration
hardly effects it and it will not leave
the skin dry and drawn. Try this
new French Process Face Powder
and enjoy its marvelous beautifying
qualities. Sticks well, stays on long
er and does not clog the pores. You
will surely love MBLLO-GLO. Cor
ner Durg Store and all other good
stores.
Miss Annie O. Welt and Miss Ida
Black returned with them.
Mrs. 11. 1. Eugley and Miss Janice
Eugley have returned from Medomak
where they have been guests of Mrs.
C. B. Stahl at her summer camp.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Miller and
Rpger Miller are on a trip to Aroos
took County this week.

VINALHAVEN

UNION IWt

^ZoteTarlington^

The closing program of Swuthmore
Chautauqua entertainments was a
Xlr. anil Mrs. Herbert Hawes. Mrs.
Arlington at Tremont Street
fine musical treat. Christie Bingham,
George Hawes. Miss Cora Hawes and
soprano
with
her
fceompanying
Boston, Mass.
william Hawes motored to Bar Har
artists presented a “Slliouettes from
bor. Northeast Harbor and the Laf
Favorite Operas' in n delightful man
ayette National Park Sunday.
Desirable a> regards
ner that could not fall
satisfy and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drown and Mrs.
were warmly applaudefl after each
JCoeation - Service Josephine Hawes who have been vis
number.
All outside rooms and with bath.
iting friends and relatives in town,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald ttlegg and son
returned to their home in Providence
Rates
Milton guests of Mr. aid Mrs. Ray
last week.
mond Webster returnei Monday to
Single $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
Hubert Mitchell has returned home
Camden.
Double $3.50 $4.00 $4.50
from Rockland where he has been vis
Mr. anil Mrs. I. W. Fipelil returned
Large rooms with 4 beds $1.2)
iting his grandparents.
Tuesday from an auto trip to Canada.
per person
Mrs. Leon Josslyn and (laughters
Miss Eugenia Carver left Tuesday
Special weekly rates
Betty and Margaret of Portland are
to visit relatives in Portland before
guests of Mrs Ada Merriam.
returning to her duties ps teacher in
Miss Amy Braun, teacher, of Thom
Somerville.
aston. is boarding with Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Faye Coburn is spending a va
\V. I.. Merriam. Parents and friends
Z
J cation in Rockland with friends and
in this community wish her success
NURSES know, and doctors have will be a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ibrook
with the school.
declared there’s nothing quite like Cross at Crascent Beach,
Misses Cora anil Edith Hawes leave
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches* Mrs. Flora Roberts of Worcester,
Monday evening by boat for Boston.
who has been a guest of her niece Mrs.
and
pains, but be sure it is genuine F. I.. Roberts for a few weeks left
The former will go on to Lenox. Mass.,
Bayer;
that
name
must
be
on
the
to resume work on a case, the latter
Tuesday for a visit in Bucksport.
to Sharon, where she is to teach package, and on every tablet. Bayer Mrs. F. L. Roberts acompanied her to
is genuine, and the word genuine—in Rockland.
school.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Merriam and red—is on every box. You can’t go
John Geary of Cambridge, Mass., a
Mrs. Leon Josslyn and daughters wrong if you will just look at the box: former resilient here, was in town this
motored to Port Clyde Sunday where
week.
they enjoyed a picnic dinner on the
Mrs. James Christie ivas a guest Sailing today and every day ex
tile past week of her brother William
rocks.
cept Sunday at 8 P.M. Eastern
Miss Sybil Hawes has returned
Bissett and of friends in Portland.
home after a two weeks’ visit in
Mrs. Nellie Noyes and Mrs. Mar Time. Music—dancing—and seaguerite Foss of Portland were guests cooled rest.
WUrren.
The regular monthly baby confer
Isiliur Day of Mrs. J. W. Kittredge.
ence will be held in the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Noyes of
S. S. “CAMDEN”
vestry this Thursday afternoon. All
Portland are visiting in town.
babies who have been to other con
Mr. anil Mrs. Neal Smith of WtoodS. S. “BELFAST”
ferences should be present as a per
fonls and little daughter Shirley
fect record Is desirable.
Mothers
were guests this week of his parents
sail from Rockland for Boston.
who have not brought their children
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Smith.
Aspirin
before are urged to do so to get ad
Returning, leave Boston daily ex
Miss
Alta
Calderwood
of
North
the trade mark of
vice for the fall and winter seasons.
Haven was a weekend visitor with cept Sunday at 6 P.M. Daylight
Bayer Manufacture
of Monoacetlcaclde8ter of Salicyllcacld
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Roberts.
Time. Reduced rates for auto
Forrest Anderson and Alfred I-awry
ROCKPORT
STARRETT-CHILDS
mobiles accompanied by passhave entered Norteastern College.
Misses Dorothy Cassie and Priscilla engers.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw of
The home of Chauncy Childs of
Waldoboro spent Labor Day at the South Union was the scene of a very Smith leave Saturday to teach at
Connections at Boston with
home of Charles Ingraham.
attractive wedding Saturday evening East Livermore.
Harry Wilson has bought the Frank
Mrs. Elsie Gilbert who has been when Mr. Child’s daughter, Eva, and
direct steamers to New York
Pease
property
on
which
he
Is
hav

passing the summer with her mother Ralph iStarrett were married. The
Mrs. Annie G . Gardiner returned Rev. iB. P. Browne of Winchester, ing a bungalow built.
Miss Clara Thomas entertained at For tickets, reservations and informa
Monday to Waterbury, Conn.
Mass., formerly of Rockland, per
tion apply Local Agent
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buzzell spent formed the double ring ceremony. dinner Tuesday Misses Elizabeth.
Labor Day with friends in Madison. Mrs. Browne sang that beautiful Lillian and Ruth Ross and Miss Louise
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Simpson. Mr. song by De Koven “Oh Promise Me” Libby.
Keith Carver is a guest of Miss
and Mrs. S. T. Lawry of Fairfield and then played the Mendelssohn
were guests Sunday of Miss Minnie Wedding March.
The bride was Constance Carver at North Haven.
Mrs. Nancy Gray who visited her
P. Shepherd.
simply but beautifully attired in
Mrs. Washburn Ingraham of Cam white fiat crepe. She wore a wedding daughter Mrs. Burton Vinal over the
den was the guest Tuesday of Mrs. veil and carried a shower bouquet of holiday has returned to Portland.
Miss Gertrude Vinal has returned
Ernest Torrey and Mrs. Cacildia roses and sweet peas. The bridal
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
from. North Haven. She will leave
Cain.
Eastern Standard Time
couple stood beneayi a bower of
Trains Leave Rockland for
Dr. Howard A. Tribou, U.S.N. evergreens and white phlox. Betty this week with Misses Helen Orcutt
Augusta,
t7.45
a. m., fl.55 p. in., k4.45 p. in.,
spent Labor Day with his mother Farris, six year old daughter of Mr. and Ruth Cole for Gorham Normal J6.10 p. m.
Bangor, J7.45 a. m., |1.55 p. in., k4.45 p. m.,
Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou. Dr. Tribou and Mrs. Arthur Farris, was the little School.
Vivian Libby has returned to Wol |6.10 p. m.
z
has just completed a two months’ flower girl and her brother Burnell
laston. Mass. His mother Mrs. C. S. Boston, f7.45 a. m., |1.55 p. m., U4.43 p. m.,
course of instruction at the Massa the proud ring hearer.
J6.10 p. m.
chusetts General Hospital and is or
Mr. (Starrett was graduated from I.ibby and daughter Alma will also Brunswick, |7.45 a. m., fl.55 p. m., L4.45 p. m.,
t6.10 p. m.
dered to the U. S. Naval Hospital. Union High School and from Gorham return Saturday.
|7.45 a. m., |1.55 p. m.
Miss Glennis Coombs has gone to Lewiston,
N. Y.
New York, k4.45 p. m., JG^IO p. m.
Normal School.
She taught two
New
Jersey
where
she
is
to
teach.
Philadelphia,
C6«10 p. m.
x
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mass., years in the Rockland schools and
"Paul Nelson returned Monday to Portland, |7.45 a. in., 11.55 p. m., k4.45 p. m.f
is a guest at Mrs. K. M. Lunbar’s then returned to her home town
J6.10 p. m.
i
this week.
where she taught several successful Boston after passing a vacation in Washington, C6*10 p. m.
town.
Waterville,
|7.45
a.
m.,
|1.55
p.
m.,
k4.45
p.
m.,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Simmons, Mrs. terms.
Mr. and Mrs. Georges Innes of Mil J6.10 p. m.
Mabel Withee and Miss Maxine
Mr. Starrett is the son of Mr. and
t Daily, except. Sunday J Daily, except Saturday.
Spofford passed the weekend and Mrs. Charles Starrett of Warren. He ford. Mass., have been guests of her ♦ Pullman passengers only, except coach between
Rockland and Portland.
k Saturday only.
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Shields
holiday with Rev. and Mrs. G. L. graduated from Warren High School
C Daily, except Saturday, to July 2, inc., and
Pressey at Boothbay Harbor.
Aug. 21 to Sept. 16, inc. Tues., Thurs. and Sun.
and attended Bowdoin College. He the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lowe and son July 5 to Aug. 19, inc. Will not run Sun., July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Spear who have has assisted in his father’s lumber
have returned to New York City after
been visiting relatives in town for business for some time.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
two weeks left Tuesday for Portland
Thirty-seven relatives and friends a visit with relatives here.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Mrs.
Louise
Wareham
left
Tuesday
enroute to their home in WaltHam, of the young couple were present.
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington and
for
Augusta
where
she
is
engaged
in
Mass.
Among the out of town guests were
Swan’s Island
teaching shorthand.
Miss Hannah Lindgren of Phila the bride’s great-aunt and unci
Summer Arrangement
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Osgood.
Mr.
(Subtect
to
Chage Without Notice)
delphia was the guest of Mrs. Ernest Mr. and Mrs. Russell of Norway.
IN EFFECT JULY I8. I928
Torrey Sunday.
Others from out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Conway and daughter
DAILY.
SUNDAY
EXCEPTED
H. Heistad has returned from a and Mrs. Charles Starrett of Warren, Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Calder,
VINALHAVEN LINE
Miss
Gertrude
Sear
and
Kenneth
Steamer
leaves
Vinalhaven
daily except
few days’ visit in Augusta.
Ellen Fernald of Rockland, Hattie
Amiro were at the Whitmore cottage Sunday at 7.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. m. Arriving
* * * •
Moody of Augusta. Christine Nor
at
Rockland
at
8.20
a.
m.
and
2.20
p. m. Re
wood and Mrs. Brawn of Rockland, for thp weekend.
turning leaves Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3.30
Carrie B. Collamore
Mrs. Wllbra Billigs returned Tues p. m. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50
Thelma Russell of Woods Hole,'Mass
Carrie B., wife of Harry P. Colla Refreshments were served by Jen day from a visit in Bath with her a. m and 4.50 p. m.
STONINGTON AND SWAN'S ISLAND LINE
more died Tuesday 'Sept. 4 in Rock nie Starrett. Muriel Hallowell, Anne daughter Mrs. /Robert Brownell.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dallv except
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Conway of
land where she had been for treat Thurston and Mary Farris. Many
at 6.30 a. m., Stonington 7.30. North
ment for several weeks. Her illness lovely gifts of glass, china, linen, North Conway, N H.. are guests of Sunday
Haven 8.30 ; due nt Rockland about 9.40 a. m.
covered over a period of years, and silver and money were received. A Mr. ami Mrs. Boy Webster.
Returning leaves Rockland at 2.30 p. m., North
James Johnston of Providence, and Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.40; due to ar
was borne with remarkable fortitude. very pretty clock was also among the
daughter were guests this week of his rive at Swan’s Island about 6.00 p. m.
She was born in Rockport, April gifts.
B. H. STINSON,
17, 1&89 the daughter of William and
___________________ General Agent.
Mr. and Mrs. Starrett started on brother William Johnstyn.
Miss Cora Cudsworfh, Miss Rals
Minetta (Thomas) Wellman.
She their honeymoon soon after the cere
noticFoVToreclosure
Whereas Stanley W. Powell <*f Liberty, In
attended the town schools and had mony and were given a grand send ton. Miss Tewksbury and Mr. Paul
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, by
who
were
at
Idlewild.
Shore
Acres,
always lived in her native town. She j
amid a veritable cloudburst of
bis mortgage deed dated the fourteenth day of
was a woman respected in the com- eonfetti. After a trip of about two returned this week to Boston and September, A. D.. 1925. and recorded In book
Quincy,
acompanied
by
Miss
Cora
359. page 173, Waldo Registry of Deeds, and In
munity and will be missed by many , weeks jn the White Mountains they
book 205, page 507, Knox Registry of Deeds.
to whom she was greatly endeared. will return to South I'nion where Roberts.
A certain lot or parcel of land, with the
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Arey re buildings
Besides her husband she leaves a son they are to make their home.
thereon, situated in Palermo, in the
turned
Tuesday
from
a
motor
trip
to
County
of Waldo and State of Maine, bounded
Clarence C.. and is also survived by ■
______________
and
described
as follows: It being the same
Canada
with
relatives
whom
they
her parents, two brothers, Orrin and
real estate conveyed by Minnie Closson to
FRIENDSHIP
visited in New Hampshire.
Herbert of Rockport and an adopt
Stanley W. Powell by warranty deed dated
Schools re-opens Monday Sept. 10.
Miss Luella Holmes of Swan’s June 20th, A. D., 1914 and recorded in the
ed sister Mrs. Margaret Merrifield of
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Prentice Island was a guest this week of Mr, Waldo County Registry of Deeds in Book 315,
West Rockport. Funeral services
page 109.
will be held Friday afternoon at 1 of Holyoke. Mass, visited Mr. and and Mrs. Charles E. Young..
Also another certain lot or parcel of land,
Mrs.
Edgar
Bosworth
recently.
Mrs.
Flora
Ames
is
entertaining
situated in said Palermo, and described as
o’clock at her home on Main street
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
D.
Friou
a
ml
family
follows,
to wit : It being the same real estate
her
daughter
Mrs.
Avaughn
Ames
and
Rev. H. I. Holt officiating. Interment
conveyed by Jesse A. Emerson to Stanley W.
have returned to their home in Brook son of Rockland.
will be in West Rockport.
Powell by warranty deed dated June 8th,
lyn. X. Y. after spending the summer
Miss Dorothy Thomas will enter A. D., 1917, and recorded in the Waldo (’ounty
here.
Farmington Normal School this fall. Registry of Deeds in book 322. page 329.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
Rev. and Mrs. Edward C. Camp and
Miss Flavilla Arey will return to
situated In Palermo aforesaid and described as
Miss Harriet (’amp returned to their Farmington Normal School to com follows, to wit: It being the same real estate
home Tuesday.
conveyed by Jesse A. Emerson to Stanley W.
plete work in practice teaching.
The funeral of the late Melvin Wal
Mrs. I-aforest Callahan and daugh Powell by warranty deed dated November
8th, A. D.. 1922. Raid deed of conveyance Is
lace was held at his home Tuesday ter Beulah who were geests of Mr. unrecorded. It being the same property
afternoon at 1 o’clock. Burial was in and Mrs. George Callahan have re deeded to Jesse A. Emerson by William Emer
at
son about 1913, *hnd recorded In the Waldo
the Village cemetery.
turned to Rockland.
«
Registry of Deeds, containing about
Mrs. Stephen Lewis Sind daughter County
Randall J. Condon, superintendent
thlrty-flve (35) acres, more or less.
turned to his duties there Sunday Jeannette visited in Mickland re
Also another certain lot or parcel of land,
situated in Palermo aforesaid, and described
of schools in Cincinnati. Ohio, re- cently.
as follows, to wit: It being the same real es
after spending the summer at his
Arthur Thomas is spending a vaca tate conveyed by William Emerson to Stanley
Hatchet Cove borne.
W. Powell by warranty deed dated Sept. 10th,
tion
in
Bath.
Try our
A. D.. 1909, and recorded In the Waldo County
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster are vis
Registry of Deeds In book 306, page 476.
iting their mother Mrs. Randall J.
All of the above named and described par
NORTH
HAVEN
WAFFLES
Condon.
cels being considered by me a part of my
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Thayer of home place so called.
Andreas Hartel. Jr. motored to
Vinalhaven entertained a party of
Also two other certain lots or parcels of
WITH MAPLE SYRUP
Oakland Tuesday on business.
land, situated In Liberty, and described as
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Stenger 25 relatives and friends Sunday, follows, to wit: It being the same real estate
and Eliot Stenger left Tuesday for among whom were Mr and Mrs. conveyed by Lolia A. Powell to Stanley W.
for your lunch
by warranty deed dated February 25th,
their home in Abington, Penn., after Leonard Ames and daughters Mildred Fowell
A. D.. 1914, and recorded In the Waldo County
passing the summer at Martin’s and Margaret of Rockport, Mr. and Registry of Deeds In book 324, page 235.
Mrs. Robert Ames of Kimball’s Is
Also another certain lot or parcel of land,
Point.
HOME MADE CAKE
in Liberty aforesaid, and described
Miss Flora Wallace, Miss Beatrice land, Vinalhaven, Mr. afid Mrs. Har situated
old Thayer anil daughters Paulin? as follows, to wit: It being the same real
Bramhall,
Miss
Alma
Johnson
and
estate
conveyed
by Ambrose E. Fish to Stanley
to take home
Eldon Cook are attending Thomaston anil Phyllis of Rockland, and Mr. W. Powell by warranty deed dated November.
and
Mrs.
Alonzo
Morong
and
sons
25th.
A.
D.,
1905,
and recorded In the Waldo
High School.
George and Clifton of Brown's Read County Registry of Deeds In book 281, page
Fresh to Order
L C. Creamer and family left Wed
162.
Light Station.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land,
nesday for their home in Waban. Mass,
situated in Liberty aforesaid, and bounded
after spending the summer here.
and described as follows, to wit: Bounded

steamers to

BOSTON

EASTERN
steamship lines

These dealers
always give you
the genuine

Swift’s
Premium
Hamsand Bacon
may now identify Premium
YOU
Ham or Premium Bacon when it is

being sliced, after it is sliced and on disr, and when it is delivered to your
home. Buy from these dealers who
are glad to protect your purchases from
substitution. They will gladly show
you this branding at your request.
Swift & Company

WAFFLES

Look for the name of your dealer in this list:
Lincolnville, Me.
L. W. Hurd
O. R. Brown
C. A. Carlton
Long Cove, Me.
Carlton & French Co.
Booth Bros.
R. B. Hopkins
C. H. Harriman
O. A. Knight
George Morris
R. W. Richards
Monhegan, Me.
F. T. Simpson
H. B. Shaw
Cushing, Me.
North Haven, Me.
A. S. Fales & Son
W. S. Hopkins
Hall & Melvin
Dark Harbor, Me.
C. E. Waterman Co.
G. H. Hart
C. G. Nevells
Northport, Me.
A. A. Haskell
Williams Bros.
H. W. Whitmore
J. A. Jameson Co.
Deer Isle, Me.
Rockport, Me.
Knight Bros.
H. M. Beck
E. E. Ingraham Co.
Knowlton’s Market
E. L. Bray
Stonington, Me.
F. E. McLain
E. N. Johnson
A. T. Bartlett
W. A. McLain
S. Pickering & Son
T.
E. Boyce
A. C. McLoon Co.
East Union, Me.
J.
A.
Gott
M. B. & C. O. Perry
Payson & Robbins
J.
H.
Simpson
& Son
Rockland & Rockport Lime Corp.
Friendship,
Me.
H.
A.
Small
1. L. Snow Co.
Jameson & Wotton
Sturdee & Co.
E. B. Spear
R.
L. Thompson
Swan’s Island, Me.
Webber Market Company
klesboro, Me.
H. C. Hart
G. A. Wooster
I .R. Dodge
E. H. Lemorine
F. S. Pendleton Co.
N. T. Morse
Jefferson, Me.
Atlantic, Me. A. C. Smith G. F. Newman
G. A. Hoffses

Rockland, Me.
C. F. Cargill
O. S. Duncan
H. H. Flint
Flint s Market
Gilley & Duncan
W. H. Glendenning, Jr.
I. J.Gray
S. B. Gray
W. R. Haines

Camden, Me.

Tenant’s Harbor, Me.
H. F. Kalloch & Co.
Thomaston, Me.
L. A. Hanley
A. J. Lineken
W. J. Spear
E. P. Starrett
Union, Me.
J. C. Creighton Co.
W. C. Fossett
Gorden & Lovejoy
Vinalhaven, Me.
E. G. Carver & Son
H. N. Newbert
Vinalhaven Grocery Co.
J. B. Webster
Waldoboro, Me.
J. T. Gay
E. L. Oldis
Warren, Me.
H. L. Russell Co.
A. E. Spear
P. D. Starrett
Winslow’s Mills, Me.
W. S. Fales
Bremen, Me.
L. W. Osier

Ask for Premium and get Premium

CHISHOLM’S SPA

No After Lunch Drowsiness

SHREDDED
ounces
full-size
biscuits

Light and Nourishing
Cool and Satisfying
Tasty and Healthful
TRISCUIT-A Delicious Shredded Wheat Cracker
MADE AT NIAGARA FALLS - VISITORS WELCOME

TENANT’S HARBOR

Maxwell M. Erskine and his bride
made a visit with Mrs. Albion H. Wil
liams.
Miss Elsie A. Manninen spent the
weekend with Mrs. Albjon Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Williams and
Miss Elsie A. Manninen were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Erskinq at their cot
tage in Camden recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Albibn Williams
passed the holiday with Mrs. C. F.
Hart in Portland.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm ha»
faithfully (irved the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Day 4S0; Night 7*1-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

northerly by land of Hod Fuller and Arthur
Overlock: bounded easterly b.v land of Hod
Fuller and Arthur Overlock: bounded south
erly by the main road leading from Augusta
to Belfast: and bounded westerly by land of
Hod Fuller. Containing one-elghtb of an acre,
more or less, together with the buildings
thereon. Together with the barn and barn
yard on the opposite side of the road of said
above described lot of land. The whole of
said land on both sides of said road being the
same which was conveyed to me by the Gushee
brothers.
And also one undivided one-half interest
In another certain lot or parcel of real estate,
situated In Washington In the County of Knox
and State of Maine and known as the Dan
Hannan farm and hounded and described as
follows, to wit: Bounded northerly by land of
Harry Lenfest: bounded easterly b.v land of
James Cunningham: bounded southerly by
land of Minot Lenfest: and bounded westerly
by land of Harry Lenfest. together with the
buildings thereon, containing elghty-flve (85)
acres, more or less. It being the same property
conveyed to me Stanley W. Powell and A. O.
King by Ernest Hannan.
And Whereas the conditions of said mort
gage. have been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the conditions thereof
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Liberty. Maine, this sixteenth day
of August, A. D., 1928.
FLORENCE POWELL.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox ss.
Rockland. Aug. 1C, 1928.
Personally appeared the above named
Florence Powell and made oath that the
statements In the foregoing notice by her sub
scribed are true.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER.
104-Th-110
Justice of the Peace.

Every-OtKer-Day

PHONE 238-11

THURSDAY MORNING
SEPT. 6
U Can Buy
Regular $1.00 Work Shirt* for 59c
two for..................................... $1.00
Limit two to a customer

Haskell & Corthell, Camden

FRIDAY MORNING
SEPT. 7
U Can Buy
Regular 50c Braces for 23c
Limit two pairs to a customer

SPECIAL
Men's Blue Sanfinet Pants, cloth made
by the Knox Woolen Co., Camden,
pants by ttft> Thompson Mfg. Co. of
Belfast.
Greatest wearing pants
known. Regular Pants .......................... $7.00
Breeches with zipper fastening ........... $7.50

FRIDAY MORNING
SEPT. 14
U Can Buy
Men’s 50c Fancy Hose for 23c

SALE OF MEN’S SUITS

SALE OF BOYS’ SUITS

Big range of Men's and Young Men’s Suits,
all the better ones, made by Hart, Schaffner
& Marx in Cassdmeres, Worsteds, Blue
Serges and Unfinished Worsteds. Plenty of
good weight suits, ■plenty of good dark wor
steds and lots of blue serges.

Boys' 4-piece Suits. 8 to 18 years, Coats,
Vests and two pairs of Lined Knickers, or one
pair Knickers and one Long Pants New
handsome Cassimeres of browns and grays.
Big lot of School Suits in the lot.
$10.50 Suits now $ 7.95
.
$12.50 Suits now
9.95
$15.50 Suits now 11.95

SALE OF MEN’S PANTS

SALE OF MEN’S OVERCOATS
Winter Overcoats
About 100 Men’s and Young Men's Coats,
about 50 of them are high grade coats car
ried over from last season, made by Hart,
Schaffner & Marx, nice garments. The rest
are brand new coats this season and bought
way under price, especially for this Sale. The
II. S. & M. Coats are all $50, $45. $40 and $35.
We have marked them for this sale—

$50 Coats now
$45 Coats now
$40 Coats now
$35 Coats now
$25 Coats now
$22.50 Coats
$20 Coats now
$18 Coats now
$15 Coats now

$33.50
$31.5®
$29.50
$26.50
$19.50
$17.50
$16.50
$13.50
$11.50

•

THURSDAY MORNING
SEPT. 20
U Can Buy

But our advice to you is to Come Early. WHAT WE WANT we want all our friends and neighbors from Rockport,
Rockland, Thomaston, Warren, Vinalhaven, North Haven, Deer Isle, Stonington, Clark Island, OwFs Head, Cush
ing, Pleasant Point, Spruce Head, South Thomaston, Bristol (we don’t know all these places, but come). We want
you all to come to this Sale and we would like to have you Come Early. BECAUSE WE THINK THIS WILL BE
THE GREATEST SALE FOR VALUES WE HAVE EVER HAD. THURSDAY MORNING AND THE FOLLOWING
FOURTEEN MORNINGS U CAN BUY.

THURSDAY MORNING
SEPT. 13
U Can Buy
Men’s and Boys’ Sneakers for 69c

Small lot (18) Suits in the Basement, small
sizes, meanest lot of Suits you ever saw,
some made by Hart, Schaffner & Marx. Buy
them for $5.50. With these Suits we have
added 20 good Mohair Suits, tan and gray, all
sizes, same price .......... ........... _______ ___ $5.50

WEDNESDAY MORNING
SEPT. 19
U Can Buy
Men's Heather Mixed Hose,
3 pairs for 50c

day, Septemer 22—Fifteen Big Selling Days

WEDNESDAY MORNING
SEPT. 12
U Can Buy
Men’s Felt Slippers for 59c

$33.50
$30.50
$26.50
$17.50

MONDAY MORNING

TUESDAY MORNING
SEPT. 18
U Can Buy
Men’s $1.50 Summer Balbriggan
Union Suits for 95c

Starts Thursday Morning, September 6, and Ends Satur

TUESDAY MORNING
SEPT. 11
U Can Buy
Full size Boston Bags for 95c

Regular $1.00 Athletic Union Suits
for 59c

Men’s Khaki Pants for 95c

Trunks and Bags
/

U Can Buy

U Can Buy

of Clothing, Shoes, Furnishings, Women’s Wear,

MONDAY MORNING
SEPT. 10
U Can Buy
Guaranteed Nickel Watches for 59c
Limit one to a customer

now
now
now
now

SATURDAY MORNING

SEPT. 17

Annual Early Fall Sale

SATURDAY MORNING
SEPT. 8
U Can Buy
Guaranteed Alarm Clock* for 59c
Limit one to a customer

Suits
Suits
Suits
'Suits

PHONE 259-4

SEPT. 15

BBsaanMBansBKsammi

$45
$40
$35
$25

Page Five
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Ia>t of Men's Heavy Cotton Work l’ants $1.10
Big lot of Men's Heavy Khaki Pants $1.15
Men's $2.00 and $2.50 Khaki l’ants .... $1.69
Men’s Heavy $5.00 Wool Lace Bottom
Breeches, great for work ................_... $2.95

Lot of Men's Linen Knickers, Plus 4
style, plain and fancy colors, values
$3.50, $5.00, $6.50; to close at 2 pairs
for ................................................................. $5.00

$2.50 White Buck Pants ........................
$1.89
$8.50 White Flannel Pants ........................ $5.98
Big lot of Men's Wool Knickers, heavy
and light, $5.00 to $7.50 values ____ $3.95

600 PAIRS IN PANTS IN THIS
LOT FOR SALE
Every good kind
simeres, Worsteds,
lot.
$8.50
$7.50
$6.50
$5.50
$5.00
$4.50
$3.50

$2.50

of a pant. Serges, Cas
Flannels, all in one big
now $6.49

now $5.49
now $4.95
now
now
now
now
now

$3.95
$3.79
$3.69
$2.89
$1.98

Lot of Boys’ $1.-50 and $1.25 Khaki
Pants ................. ......................... 98c and $1.15
I-ot of Boys’ $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Knickers and Longies the knickers
are ail full lined and cut'on the Plus
4 model.

Sale prices ....... $1.95, $2.45, $2.95

CHILD’S WASH SUITS

SALE OF FALL TOP COATS

K and IE make, all .colors, Oliver Twist
style, 3 to 8 years—

Hart, Schaffner & Marx and other makes,
medium and light colors and dark Oxfords,
all sixes in the lot—
$35.00 Top Coats now $28.50
$30.00 Top Coats now $23.50
$25.00 Top Coats now $21.50
$22.50 Top Coats now $19.50
$20.00 Top Coats now $15.50

$2.00
$2.50
$3.50
$5.00

Suits
Su'itji
Suits
Suits

$1.49
$1.98
$2.95
$3.95

The biggest Shirt Selling Event we have
ever had. More and better Shirts, more and
better values.
READ !
Men’s Soft Collar Shirts,
colors, blue, gray, white and tan,
$1.50 value .......................-................... -... $1.15
Men's $2.00 Soft Collar Attached Shirts
plain and fancy patterns ....................... $1.39

lot of Men's $2.00 Neckhand Shirts, all
new patterns ............................................ $1.39
Two big lots of Men's $2.50 Collar At
tached Shirts, plain colors, stri[>es
and figures .... ."..................... ,,.................... $1.95
Men’s $2.50 Neckband Shirts, all new
desirable patterns .................................. $1.85

Men's $3.00 and $3.50 Neckband Shirts
in handsome stripes, all sizes ........... $2.59
Men's Light Weight Flannel Golf
Shirts, fine French flannel, plain pat
terns and fancies, $3.50 and $4.00
values ...................... ................................... $2.89

Lot of Men's $1.00 Work Shirts ............. .. 69c

Lot of Men's $1.25 Flannel Shirts ......... .. 95c
Men’s $1.50 Khaki Flannel (Shirts ........ $1.15
Men's $3.50 Heavy Wool Flannel Shirts
khaki and gray, ail sizes ..................... $2.69
Men’s $4.00 Flannel Shirts, blue and
khaki ......................................................... $3.29
Lot of Boys’ $1.00 Shirts, white and

fancies ....................... „............................. . 79c
Lot of Boys’ K & E $1.50 Shirts, all col
ors and white ..............................................
Men’s $1.25 Cotton Night Shirts, cut
full size ........................................................
Men's Outing Flannel Night Shirts
with or without collar, 15 to 20 sizes
Men's $1.50 Cotton Pajamas, colors,
white, tan, helio and blue ...................

$1.15
..95c

$1.15

$1.15

I
Men’s Athletic Union Suits of fine
nainsook, reinforced at every needed
point. Cut large and full, sizes
34 to 46. National retail price *$1.25.

SALE OF OAKES BROS.
SWEATERS
The finest line of All Wool, Shaker Knit
Sweaters on the market. Everyone knows
< hikes’ Bros. Sweaters. Styles are coats with
collars. Pullovers with collars, crew neck
and ring neck Pullovers. Colors, navy, black
and maroon—
$15.00 Oakes' Bros, now $11.49
$13.56 Oakes’ Bros, now $10.49
$12.56 Oakes’ Bros, now $ 9.49
$10.50 Oakes’ Bros now $ 7.49

SATURDAY MORNING
SEPT. 22
U Can Buy
Big lot of Women’s Moccasin and
Felt Slippers, all sizes in the lot, 98c
to $1.50 values. Saturday’s choice
29c

GREAT SHOE SALE

New Fall Educator Shoes for Boys and
Girls, just received.

Where do you find a Shoe Sale with such
line.? of Shoes as these? Queen Quality
Shoes, Ralston Shoes, Educator Shoes.

Sale price .................................................. . 79c

Men’s Summer Weight Balbriggan
Union Suits, long drawers and short
sleeves, $1.50 value. Sale price ........... 95c
$1.75 Summer Weight Balbriggan
jUnion Suits in regulars and stoutw,
p.ing or short sleeves and sleeveless.
All sizes, white or ecru .................. ..... $1.39
Aden's $1.00 Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers, each ................................................79c
Men’s B V D Union Suits. Sale price $1.15
Men’s $1.00 Athletic Shirts and Knee
Drawers .......................................................... 79c
Men's 65c Athletic Shirts and Running
l’ants ................................................................ 49c
Men's $2.00 Winter UnionSuits ............. $1.39
Men’s $1.60 Winter Shirts and Draw
ers. Sale price .......................................... 79c
Boys’ B V D Union Suits. Sale price .... 79c
Boys’ 75c Topkis UnionSuits ....................... 59c
Boys’ 65c Balbriggan Union Suits ....... 49c
Men’s $5.00 and $0.50 Sweaters, Pullovers
and Coats navy and brown—
$ 6.50 Sweaters now $4.95
$ 5.00 Sweaters now $3.95
$10.00 Sweaters now $6.95

FRIDAY MORNING
SEPT. 21 '
U Can Buy
Men’s 35c Contocook Wool Hose,
5 pairs for $1.00

SPECIAL

UNDERWEAR

SHIRTS

25c Wood Suit Hangers, 3 for 25c

SPECIAL
Lot of Heavy Blankets, all wool, 4
lbs., made in Camden, Me., worth $5.
Sale price ................................................... $2.49
Twenty per cent discount on Hunting Knives.

Lot of Raincoats, made from U. S. Oas
Mask Cloth, will fit small men or good
size boys ..................................................... $1.50

Big lot of Men’s Heavy All Wool Plaid
Blouses or Wind Breakers, knit cuff
and bottom and worth $5. Sale price $2.49

SPECIAL
Big table of Womens Queen Quality
and other makes of Shoes. All styles
of Pumps and Oxfords, all sizes in
the lot of one kind or another all in
one big lot ................................................. $3.29

SPECIAL
We have just had consigned to us for this
sale by a leading Worcester, Mass., clothing
manufacturer, who is very anxious we handle
his fine line, 10# Men’s and Young Men's
Medium tirade Suits, Woostercraft. They arc
strictly all Wool, are nicely made up and
dime in Men's and Young Men's cuts in (Cas
simeres, Worsteds and 'Blue Serges. We have
divided them into two lots at $17.50 and
$22.50. At these prices they are great values.
SEE THEM IN OUR BASEMENT.

Men’s Ralston Shoes, at least 20 styles
to pick from, black and tan oxford?
in wide toes, medium toes, English
toes, rubber heels, leather bee’s, Ral
ston Shoes are sold at one low price
$8.56. Siile .price *..................................... $6.95
Big lot of Men’s Shoes put up under
our name to Bell at $5.56 ami $6.
Tan and black oxlfords, all styles of
toes. Sale price ................. $4.65 and $4.85
Big line of Men’s $5.00 Oxfords and
some hoots, every «tyle of oxfords
for young men. Plenty of black and
tan kid and calf oxfords and boots
for older men. All in one ldg lot at $3.90
Lot of Children’s Tan Play Oxfords
with Mishko soles, 5 to 2 sizes. Sale
price .............................................................. $1.15
Ixit of Children’s five strap Tennis
Pumps, all sizes ....................................... 89c
Big lot of Men’s and Boys’ $1.56 Sneaks
brown and white. Sale price ............ 95c
Ixit of Men’s and Boys’ High $2.06
Sneaks, brown and white, I’. S. Keds
with heavy gray soles. Sale price .... $1.45
Men’s $5.00 Heavy Ball Rand Work
Shoes with Mishko soles.
Side
price ............................................................ $3.98
Women’s Queen Quality Shoes in pumps
and cutout ties. Every conceivable style of
pump,’one strap, two straps, four straps and
plain pumps, cutout oxfords and heels. Cu
ban, military and spike heels, all styles of
toes, in patent leather, russet and black calf,
black kid, white kid and calf and two-tone
combinations—
$8.50 Shoes now,$6.85
$7.50 Shoes now $5.85
$6.50 Shoes now $4.85
$5.50,$6. Shoes $4.45
$5.06 Shobs now $3.85

BIG BARGAINS IN OUR WOMEN’S STORE
WOMEN’S COATS
All our Summer Coats we are closing out
at greatly reduced prices, fur trimming, tucks
and corded stitching are attractive features
of these Coats, black and colors.
One lot $16.56 to $22.50 Coats. Sale
price ......................................... ................. $12.35

Two lots $29.50 Coat®. Sale price .... $17.35
Three lots $32.60 to $35.00 Coats. Sale
price ............................................................ $19.85
Four lots $39.50 Coats. Sale price .... $23.35
Five lots $42.06 to $45.00 Coats. Sale
price ................................ -......................... $26.85

SLAUGHTER PRICES
IN PORCH DRESSES
We purchased the complete stock of a Bos
ton manufacturer at a great reduction, and
we are giving you the benefit of this GREAT
SAVING, assorted sizes and colors to please
everyone.
$3.50 Dresses. Sale price $1.75
$2.50 Dresses. Sale price $1.29

SALE OF RAINCOATS
Light Weight iReversible and. brilliant
mixture Coat®, $6.00 values. Sale
price ....................... ...................................... $3.85
Leatherette Coats, wool lined, four
shades, $7j5O values. Sale price .... $5.65

RUBBER APRONS
Our Large assortment of 75c Rubber
Aprons, all colors. Sale price ............... 39c

SILK HOSE VALUES

BATHROBES AND KIMONOS
Assorted colors and patterns in Blanket
or Corduroy Bath Robes, regular $5
values. Sale price ....................................
(3.50 and $4.00 Crepe Kimonos, assort
ed patterns. Sale price .......................
Our $1.56 Nurses’ White Aprons, with
or without Bibs. Sale price .............
Our $1.95 White Hoover Dresses. Sale
price .............................................................

$3.65
$2.65

One l<pt Silk Hose, assorted colors, all
sizes. Sale price ....................................... 46c
One lot of Silk Hose, four shades,
$1.25 value. Sale price ........................... 78c
One lot of Silk Hose, six shades. Spe
cial price ................ ..... ,........................... $100

$1.15

Onyx $1.65 Light Weight Service. Sale

$1.49

$1.95 Onyx Full Fashion, 18 shades.

GIRLS’ HATS
Assorted colors. $2.00 values.

BARGAIN VALUES

Sale price 85c

BLACK SATIN COATS
Heavy satin, interlined and fur trim
med, broken sizes, values from
$26.50 to $35.00. Sale price ............... $13.85

price ,........................................................... $1.39

SUITS AND ENSEMBLES
Broken sizes and styles—
$35.00 Suits. Sale price ....................... $15.85
$4*5.00 Suits. Sale price ............................ $28.40
$15.00 Tweed Suits. Sale price ............... $8.59
Silk Jersey Slips in two tone, odd lots
regular $2.50 quality. Sale price .... $1.38

SILK AND JERSEY DRESSES
Reduced to unbelievable low prices to
clear our racks for fall merchandise. Here
you will find a large assortment of plain and
printed silk and plain color. Jersey, all sizes
tnd good' colors. Grouped into five lots for
this sale.
$8.50 to $10.00 Dresses. Sale price .... $4.85
$16.50-Dresses.' Sale price ..................... $9.45
$19.50 Dresses. Sale price ................. $12.35
$24.50 Dresses. Sale price ...................... $14.85
Purchase one of these $1.95 Cretonne
Smocks, assorted designs.
Sale
price ......................................................... .. $1.45

Sale price ............................... ................. $1.69

HATS !

HATS !!

HATS !!!

Felt Hats, Silk Hats, Straw Hats, assorted
colors and sizes, including white,
$2.50 Colored Felt and Silk. Sale price $1.39
$3.50 Felt Hats .............................................. $1-95
$5.00 and $6.00 Felt and Silk Hats. Sale
price

........................................................ $2.95

Ail jour White Felts, One-Half Price

SWEATER SALE
Brushed Wool and Astrachan Sweaters, in
blue and tan—
$7.98 Sweaters Sale price ................... $4.85
$5.60 Sweaters. Sale price ....... ............. $3.45
Tan Pullover Sweaters with collar,
nice and heavy, $6.50 values. Sale
price .............................................................. $3.95
$3.95 Wool Sweaters, blue or brown,
tan trimmings. Sale price ..... ........... $2.85
$2.50 Silk and Wool Sweaters, assorted,
colors. Sale price ........ .................. I...... $1.49

From Our Underwear Department
Assorted sizes and colors in each lot.
$2.00 'Cotton Nightgowns. Sale price $1.29
$2.50 Cotton Nightgowns. Sale price $1.49
$1.25 Cotton Slips. Sale price ................. 89c
$2.75 Cotton Slips. Sale price ............. . $1.95
$2.50 Silk Pantie Sets. Sale price ....... $1.85
$2.60 Silk Bloomers and Pants. Sale
price ........................ ..................................... $1.65
$1.50 Silk Bloomers. Sale price ............... 95c
$1.00 and $1.50 Silk Vests. Sale price .... 85c
$5.95 Silk Pajamas. Sale price ............... $3.95
$3.56 Silk Nightgowns. Sale price ....... $2.79
$1.95 Cotton Envelopes. Sale price .... $1.19
$1.50 Cotton Envelopes. Sale price ....... 85c
$1.60 Crepe Bloomers. Sale price...............77c
$1.50 Cotton Bloomers. Sale price .. . $1.05
Embroidered Sleeveless Felt Jackets,
all colors and sizes, $5.56 to $8.00
values. Sale prices ................ $3.85 to $4.85

GLOVES

MISSES’ COATS
This Sale comnig just before the opening of
the fall schools, provides an opportunity to
purchase a new Coat at A GREAT SAVING
TO YOU. A good assortment of styles and
colors to choose from.
$12.50 Coats. Sale price $7.85
$10,50 Coats. Sale price $6.45
$ 7.00 Coats. Sale price $4.80
$ 4.50 Coats. Sale price $2.95 •

BIGGEST VALUES IN SLIPS
EVER OFFERED
Bought from the manufacturer at
CIvOKR OUT PRICES. We are giv
ing you the benefit of this big reduc
tion. Four popular shades in the
popular picot edge finish. Regular
$3.50 values, all first quality. Special
price for this Saia ........................____

Embroidered Fabric Gloves, assorted
shades.
$1.50 Gloves. Sale price $1.19
$1.25 Cloves. Sale price $ .85

SPECIAL

$1.68

Just purchased for this Sale 25 I-adies’
Silk Umbrellas, drummer’s samples.
New handsome patterns, values $5.00
to $7.50. Sale price ............................... $3.95

Be Sure and Read Every Item in This Ad. It Will Pay You. During This Sale Our Stores Will Be Open Evenings.
1UO

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

HASKELL & CORTHELL, CAMDEN
fiG A

TELEPHONE ORDERS FILLED
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THOMASTON
There will be work Friday night at
K. of F. hall Order Pythian Sisters.
Herbert A. Merry is conlined to
the house nursing a carbuncle.
Fred Einnell is down from Boston
on a short vacation.
Miss Gladys Doherty is visiting
friends in Boston during her vaca
tion from the Georges National Bank.
William Coburn of Portland is the
guest of his sister, Mrs. Oliver John
son. Mr. Coburn formerly lived in
this town but has not visited here for
18 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson of At
tleboro, Mass., who have been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Ludwig,
returned home Tuesday.
The bodies of the late Charles Berlow of Dorchester and Mrs. C. E.
Werner of Roxbury, who were killed
Monday when their automobile col
lided with the Maine Central Rail
road train near the Thomaston end
of the South Warren bridge, were
taken to Boston Tuesday night.
R. W. Harriman and family who
have been guests at the home of
Frank 11. Jordan for the summer, re
turned to West Hartford Friday.
Miss Lena Shorey went to Portland
Monday to resume her duties in the
High School. She was accompanied
by her father on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fales who
have been visiting at Herbert Fales’
returned Tuesday to Wenham. Mass.
Master Albert Gould of Wlaban,
Mass, is attending school while await
ing the return of his mother from
Europe. He is making his home with
Mrs. John Creighton.
Ralph Staples who had his foot
injured while at work for the cement
company and was brought to Dr.
Hodgkins’ hospital, was taken to his
home in Rockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Henry J. Roberts who has
been guests of Mrs. E. I*. Starrett,
returned today to Dorchester.
Mrs. Nellie Starrett will leave Sat
urday for Geneseo, N. Y., where she
teaches history in the Normal School.
Others who have planned to go 'Sat
urday are Mrs. Alice Isaacs and
daughters Millie and Ella to Cam
bridge and Miss Frances Hahn to
Malden, Mass.
Harry Goodwin has moved his fam
ily into Oliver Hahn’s tenement, on
High street.
Mrs. Fred Redman is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Green, in Watertown. Mass.
Edward Ludwig of Warren was the
guesst of his father recently.
Mrs. Pillsbury and two children of
South Weymouth. Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Hamilton and Harry
Hamilton of Boston who have been
guests of 'Mrs. Oliver Hahn have re
turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Smith and son
recently entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Johnson of Attleboro. Mr. and
Mrs. George Ludwig of Thomaston

Worms-in
Children-Mothers’
Principal Worries
Is your youngster restless? Are
there signs of worms? You know
the symptoms: pale face, coated
tongue, dull eyes, itching of the
nose, constipation.

Dr.True’s Elixir
LAXATIVE WORM EXPELLER
will relieve these conditions and has
the effect of bringing back your
child to renewed healtliand spirits.
“My grandmother,
who recognized
the
signs
of
worms, advised
Dr. True’s Elixir.
The results
seemed almost
miraculous. He
recovered so
quickly, thanks
to your Elixir.
I recommend it most highly.” —
Mrs. M. Smith, Everett (Mass.)

and Edwin Ludwig of Rockland at
Green Gables, Camden,
i Miss Dorothy Keller is at home
from Boston.
i Mrs. Blanche Vose went to Mal
den Tuesday for two wets’ visit.
Miss Olive Levensaler who is visit' ing in Rockland called upon friends
in town Wednesday.
I William Donovan who is well
known as a telegrapher for President
I Coolidge has been a visitor to his
native town.
i Mr and Mrs. Henry Starr and son
Harry are visiting Mr. and Mrs. May
nard Spear.
Mrs. Ida Colley Johnson and daugh| ter returned to their home in Chicago
Wednesday.
Edward Marston who was weekend
guest of Edgar Crawford has re
turned to Malden, Mass.
Wilbert Snow and Carl Moran will
address the citizens of Thomaston in
Watts hall Saturday evening at 7.30
There will be other speakMiss Harriet Wilson is substitut
ing at the office of John Bird Co.,
Rockland.
Miss Nellie Gardiner is attending
a conference in Farmington. She
will thence go on to Castine.
Nathan Gainsburg of Dorchester,
Mass., was in town Monday night.
He came to look after the bodies
of Mr. Berlow and Mrs. C. E. Wer-

William Fessenden and daughters
Anna and Florence returned to Bos
ton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Wilcox. Mrs.
Edwin Wilcox and Miss Holbrook of
Rockland. Mass., were weekend and
holiday guests of Miss Annie Dunbar.
Miss Mertie Hemingway of New
York. Mrs. Bert Keene of Fremont.
Neb . Mrs. Eugene O'Neil. Mrs. Oliver
Hills, Mrs. Edward May. Miss Edith
MacAlntan of Rockland and Miss
Alta McCoy of Thomaston were
guests of Mrs. Leila Smalley for the
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lincoln of
Medford Hillside have been recent
visitors of Miss Margaret Hanley.

CAMDEN
Public schools commence Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hurd of As'n
Point. Miss Shirley Hurd and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hurd of Colling
dale. Penn., have been recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins.
The Hollands of New York City
who have occupied the house of C.
W. Creighton. Gay street, for the sum
mer. have returned home.
James P. Cucinatta, Frederick
Jagels and Orman Hopkins leave this
week for Boston where they will en
ter the Northeastern University.
Chester Hansen is assisting the
Megunticook iFruit Company 'dur
ing the remainder of the season.
Mrs. Harry Richards entertained
friends at luncheon and bridge on
Wednesday afternoon.
Howard Wilbur Is in the Knox
Hospital for a minor operation.
Mrs. Leo F. Strong will entertain
at luncheon and bridge on Friday
afternoon.
Howard Dalzell and family are
moving into the house in Rawson
avenue recently purchased by him.
Town Manager Herbert Thomas
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Alexander have been guests of the
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Thomas in Andover.
The San Souci Club will meet to
day at Camp Norrab at Hobb’s PonJ
Bridge and luncheon will be enjoyed.
Frank Thomas and Alvin Jagels
leave Monday to enter Hebron Acad
emy.
The weekly meeting of the Rotary
Club was held at the Y.M.C.A. on
Tuesday with luncheon at noon.
There were several visiting Rotarians and guests present.
The yacht Carmago. owned by
Julius Flelschman of Cincinnati.
Ohio, was in this port yesterday.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

In Everybody's Column

Greeting:
During those war years, 1917 and 1918, you re
quired my services in France. In 1921 you again re
quired my services as your Clerk of Courts. Since
that time 1 have tried to give you the service you are
entitled to from that office.
At this time I am taking this opportunity to call
to your attention the fact that on election day, Sep
tember 10, 1928, 1 am the candidate for Clerk of
Courts on the Republican ticket. 1 am trying for reelection on my record in that office. If this service
has been satisfactory to you, your vote will so indi
cate.
Yours very truly,

MILTON M. GRIFFIN
107-10S

to his liome in Massachusetts after
his annual vacation here. Miss Helen
Thompson motored home to Medford,
Mass., with Mr. Vinal after having
passed the summer witli her grand
mother M> s. Mary Richmond.
Miss Bertha Starrett returned Fri
day to Maiden where she will re
sume teaching.'

WARREN

To Let

A full Warren column will appear
Saturday.

"No Carbon in

13,000 miles” How Socony Special

behaves in
Lincoln Cars!
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Frank 0. Haskell
GROCERY
PHONE 1116
Corner Water and Ocean Street*
Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled
FREE DELIVERY
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SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK END
Cigarettes (Lucky Strikes), carton........... ......... $1.14

Kellogg’s Pep, 2 packages ...................................... 25c
Kellogg’s All Bran, package ................................... 19c
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes, 2 packages.......................... 22c
Fig Bars, 2 pounds .................................................... 28c
Norwegian Sardines, 2 cans ................................... 25c
Palmolive Soap, 3 for ............................................. 21c
Jello, all flavors, package ........................................... 9c

“J SCrtOB’ VW' y

SPECIALS ON BEEF
Hamburg Steak, pound ........................................... 15c
Top Round Steak, pound............................................ 35c
Fresh Killed Fowl, pound ........................................ 38c
Stew Beef or Pot Roasts, pound.................. C........... 25c
Try a nice Porterhouse Roast only per lb............ 32c
Rib Roasts, pound...................................................... 22c

SPECIAL

*z:'x

We will have more of that Fancy Yellow Bantam
Corn same as last week, fresh from the garden twice
a day for Friday and Saturday, dozen ................... 24c

What Socony Special does in Lincoln cars it will do in yours.
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Thousands of users tell us that Socony Special not only stops

^1
1
I

Fresh Celery. 3 bunches.............................................. 25c
(Good and Very Cheap)

Peanut Butter, 3 pounds ........................................... 50c
Sweet Tender Peas, 2 cans..........................................25c

■------------- ----------------------- --------------------------

105*131

FOR SALE—Farm of 50 acres, good lumber,
excellent soil, running water. In<|iiire DOR-_.
MAN’S SHOE STORK.
107-109
FOR SALE—Sweet golden bantam corn.
JOHN KEINAINEN, R F. D. 1. Box 102, War
ren, Me.
105*111
FOR SALE Some of the finest l ouse lots in
different parts of the city. High, dry andt*
healthy; price $250 and up, cash or easy terms.
New modern homes and rents, lurnished and '
unfurnished. EASTERN REAL ESTATE 4'O.
Tel. 819.
105-110
FOR SALE—Sardine Factory with large
shore privileges; one 1*4 story house on same
land as factory, also used for store; 8-room
bungalow cottage, 23,671 square feet of land
on coiner of street: 1-50 h. p. generator, elec-«
trie; 1-7 h. p. exciter, electric: 1-15 h. p.motor with starter: 1-100 h. p. steam holler,
bricked in : 1-50 li. p. steam engine, 2 small
engines; 5 hand, patrol fire extinguishers;
I double, 3 single retorts: 2 iron hath tanks;
small lot of second hand lumber; all located at
Port Clyde, Me. WILLIAM BRENNAN. Port
Clyde. Me
105-107
FOR SALE—Threshing machine at a big

Opening meeting of the Hospital
Campaign at Temple Hall Monday
30. Election returns re
night at
106-107
ceived. All invited.

Tokay Grapes, pound ................................................ 25c

< itx

trade If sold at once: for cash or on time, at
SIMONTON FARM. West Rockport, Me.

Hill Top Inn. Warren, is to remain
open throui ;h September and possibly
later. The Inn has had a very pleasing season. —adv.

Sweet Potatoes, 6 pounds......................................... 25c
Ripe Tomatoes, 3 pounds ......................................... 25c
Cucumbers, 6 for............ .............................................. 25c
Hubbard Squash, pound ............................................
5c

Wanted

Miscellaneous

WANTED—To assist in general housework/*’
WANTED Boy to work at Fullcr-C-obbDavls. Inquire of ERNEST C. DAVLS. 107-lt MRS. ELLA PAUL, 15 Knowlton St., Camden. *
107*109’*'
Lost and Found
NOTICE This is Is to notify all persons
WANTED -Girl for general housework. ,
tluil 1 will pay no hills contracted by my wife
MRS.
RUBENSTEIN.
Talbot
avenue.
Tel. M
LOST—Will (he person who took the Aire
Alice Holderness, after this date. CHARLES
1285.
106-tf
dale imp ’.Tuesday, please return her and no
HOLDERNESS. Rockland. Sept. 4, 1928
questions will be asked. Call 1122-W or 9
106*108 [ WANTED Baby to hoard of good parent- •
hCFFUliK 4»T.
l«?*lt
NURSERY STOCK Twenty-five assorted age In good home. 1’,4 to 4 years of age pre
LOST—Shopaxe. try square and 2 in. chisel
perennial.", 2 yr.. $1.25; 18 Siberian. German ferred. Inquire 15 BERKELEY ST. Tel. .-«*
106-108 __
between Broadway and Clover's Frldav via'
and Japanese Iris. 2 yr., dlvl’s, $1 ; 25 hardy 29-M
'
Willow St. Finder notify SIIERM HOKES
phlox, mixed, $1: 25 hardy lilies, $3.75. We
WANTED Kitchen girl at BOWDOIN RES
Phone 22-IL
105-167
pav delivery
THE XAIft’MK^AG NUR TAURANT, Thomaston.
105-107
SERIES. Gardiner. Me.
105*110
LOST—Old fashioned gold brooch pin with
WANTED Kitchen woman at
BROAD
TO LET—Small, convenient furnished rent
a hit of black enamel, Thursday. Aug. ,30.
NOTICE -This Is to notify all persons that ST. Tel. 669-M.
105-tf
with garage. Good location, price reasonable. my wife, Dura L. Colby, has left my bed and
Reward. Notify COURIER-GAZETTE.
WANTED — Girl for general housework.
105*197 Apply E. R. VERRILL, 354 Broadway or R. U. hoard without just cause and that I will not
•Collins. 375 Main St.
106-tf j be responsible for bills of her contracting HARRY BERMAN. Tel. 426-M.
102-tf
WILLIAM W. COLBY.
WANTED—Kitchen girl at WINDSOR
TO LET -Private garage. Inquire of Lib after this date.
To Let
105*107 TEU
94-tr
JAN BH'KNELL. 47 Pleasant St.
106*l<>8 Spruce Head, Sept. 1, 1928.
TO LET—Light housekeeping apartment.
AMBITIOUS MEN—BOYS—If YOU Willlt to
WANTED—An (Id fashioned well swe«p. all
TO LET—Furnished house in Thomaston. 5
MIX ME MILES. 31 Ocean St.
107-BRI bedrooms, furnace heat, reasonable. Write earn good wages and be Independent learn our wood: also two oaken buckets to hang In the
The Courier-Gazette office.
106-108 complete barber course from A to Z. tools in will. ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb-Da via.
TO LET—nicely furnished front room very
87-tf
pleasant ; reasonable price. Inquire 109 PARK . TO LET Four room furnished apartnunt. cluded. Fall class now forming, room for 10
more. Call or write Maine's largest, best
ST
197*109 Ill modern improvements, with garage for one equipped
WANTED-Your summer cottage adver
school.
VAUGHNS
BARBER
tised
In
this
column,
If
for
rent
or
sale.
Try
ear.
Best
location
In
the
city.
L.
A.
THURS

TO LET—Rooms furnished or unfurnished,
SCHIM1L. 74 Middle St.. Portland.
105*116
It and notice the many replies you get.
105-110
single or for light housekeeping; modem TON. Tel. 1153.
^1
SPIRITUAL
MEDIUM
and
Magnetic
Healer.
62
-tf
Improvements.
Also garage.
A. SMITH.
TO LET—Modern 7-room apartment with ' Readings by appointment. PHONE 395-W.
Tel. 1084.
97-tf
WANTED—Ambitious, industrious person to
garage.
Fine neighborhood. Apply MIKE
101*109
make sales of $150 to $600 a month or more
105-107
TO LET—Furnished Apartment of 5 rooms A KM ATA.
TRUCK COVERS— Waterproof, made to
and supplying the demand for
and bath, at 21 MIDDLE ST. Tel. 8-R
TO LET—F< mr room tenement, modern con measure, several grades of duck. Prices are introducing
Rawleigh
Household Products in Rockland.
HW-tf
veniences, 7 Granite St., with or without right. Prompt service. ROCKLAND AWNING Rawlclgh '.Methods
get business everywhere.
garage.
NELSON
B.
COBB.
103-107
;
TO LET—Unfurnished apartment at 14 Sum
CO. Tel. 1072-M.
103*137
No selling experience re<|uired. We supply
mer St. With or without garage. Apply ou
TO LET Small tenement. Apply to the
products, sales and advertising literature and
VIRGIN
WOOL
—
Yarn
for
sale
by
manufac

I HE PREMISES.
99*10l-tf
NEW YORK TAILOR. Tel. 738-K.
105-tf ; turer at bargain. Samples free. II. A. BART service methods—everything you need. Profits
Increase every month. Lowest prices: best
TO LET—Eight-room furnished house at
102 117
TO LET—Rents of all descriptions, modern, LETT. Harmony, Maine.
values; most complete service. W. T. RAW12'» Rankin St. Inquire of MRS. J. A. JAME some furnished, some new. Storage building
BUY NOW AND SAVE $25 on new uotboard
SON Tel. 456-R.
97-tf
30x30, two floors. Store at Union. EASTERN motor. May be seen ;H Veazle’s Hardware LRIGH (D . Dept. ME 3922 Freeport. Ill
1O7-T1I-116
105-110 Store L. A. THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
TO LtT—Modern apartments. Best location REAL ESTATE CO. Tel. 819.
95-tf
APPL Y( 1 TLER COOK CO.
88 tf
TO LET—Furnls bed apartment in Thom
PINE CONES—Large size and fragrant,
TO LET Tenement. 4 room's: rent verv rea aston : furnace heat, piano, three bedrooms. 12 from Now Hampshire woods, picked and sent
For Sale
105*107 fresh after receipt of order. A two-bushel
sonable. 572 OLD COUNTY ROAD
107*112 GREEN ST., Thomaston.
End. 5 rooms and bath, all modern...............
TO LET—Two furnished front rooms, 13 hag sent parcel postage prepaid to any part
FOR SALE Kssex Coach, excellent con
IT. S. only $1. Send to DOUGLAS PHIL- dition. ARTHUR GARDNER. 22 Edward St..
TO LET Seven room. modern 1 ouse, steam MYRTLE ST. Apply betWSSB 11 anil 12 and of
105*107 BROOK, l’hiibrook Farm, Shelburne, N. H.
heate.l. RUTH CREIGHTON, Thomaston. after 5 33
City.
107-109
91*tf
Tel. 209.
107-109
TO LET Five room tenement nt 41 Lime
FOR SALE Twenty-two foot power boat,
PAINTING.
PAPER
HANGING.
MASON
rock
street.
Apply
on
premises.
TEL.
982.
TO LET—Furnished room with kitchen
103-tf work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor. suitable for trawling or lobstering, in good
privileges for couple or woman. 668 MAIN
3 Adams St. Tri Cl J
79-tf condition. Inquire II. A. DUNTON, IS Me
ST Suite 1. Blake Block.
107-109
TO LET—Three room rent, also four room
chanic St
107-109
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls
TO LET—Three rooms suitable for light rent, light and toilet on Tillson avenue.
and repaired; all kinds of lawn work,
FOR SALE -Sorrel horse. 12 yrs old. 1100
housekeeptoff at 33 Purchase 8L Apply to MAURICE GORDON, (ileneove. Tel 987-KK built
103-tf bv the dav or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL pounds, good all round, single or double. J.
MRS A I MATHER. 10 Summer St. 107*109
TON. 54 Brewster St. Tot 467 M.
/ »2-fl BOUTAR, Wiley's Corner, St. George, Me.
TO LET Five room unfurnished apartment :
TO LET—Five room apartment with bath,
107*112
FARMS. C0UN1RY HOMES. COTTAGES
fireplace, garage, large basement. Apply 81 3 room furnished apartment, and a garage. 12
103-tf and estates ; up-to-date property, in the gar
SI v M'BR ST
107-tf KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
FOR SALE Mill slabs, 4 foot h ug, $6 50;
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. Write stove length. $8: also apple barrels and lum
TO LET—In Thomaston, five-room Hat. all us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Bel
ber. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D.. Thomaston.
modern : also smaller rent of six rooms. Call fast.
Me.
92-tf
Wanted
92-tf 4
after 5.30. 19 GREEN ST., Thomaston.
NEW YORK TAILOR corner Summer and
101 tf
FOR SALE--Variety store selling Ice cream. 1
WANTED—Saleslady at RUBENSTEIN’S i
Main
Sts.
Cleaning,
repairing
and
dyeing.
TO LET—Up stairs rent of 4 rooms at 12
tobacco, cigars, etc. Address OPPORTUNITY, J
ANTIQUE SHOP. Main St. Tel. 1285. 107-tf
Cedar St. Electric lights and toilet. Inquire Suits made to measure. Fur coats rellnerj.
care Courier-Gazette.
107-109 .
79-tf
WANTED •Woman for general housework of MRS. J. A. JAMESON. 40 North Main St Tel. 738-R.
In small family, must he fond of children. , Tel. 456-R.
107-100
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair roods at
FOR SALE 1924 Ford coupe, recently over
Permanent position. MRS. M. I’. CHANDLER. ‘
Mall hauled and painted, good tires. 97 UNION ST.
IF THE PERSON who took the rim and the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. 79-tf
3 Eaton Ave., Camden.
107-109j
or call 188 -M.
106-108
tire and headlight from the Ford sedan on orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
WANTED—Housekeeper who can go home North Main St. Tuesday night will please re
REFINISHING CARS by spray system, any
FOR SALE Household furnishings.
In-*
nights preferred. Phone 578-W. Apply MRS. turn them to 172 NOR 111 MAIN SI. no ques color; storage. J A. STEVENS & SON. Mc quire 101 NORTH MAIN ST. Tel 27-.I.
O. A. PALMER, rear 12 Knox St.
107-tf | tions will be asked.
107*lt Loud St. Tel. 241-41 or 12-M
92-tf
106*108.
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, in good con
dition. Reasonable. ANDERSEN’, 15 Sum
mer St.
106*108
FOR SALE
Nice new house In the 'South End, 5 rooms
and bath, all modern.
Six rooms, all modern.Broadway, south.
Six rooms, all modern. Broadway, north.
New house, 5 rooms, all modern, off Broad
way.
Also a number of good lots in all parts of
the city, $300 and up.
I am also In the market for good cottage
at Crescent Beach, camp on the outskirts of A
city ; also small farm near town.
T. J. FOLEY
Real Estate and Insurance
Tel. 772-M.
Rockland. Me.
107-tf
FOR SALE Parlor stove -quick sale cheap.
$5. YOUNG’S FISH MARKET.
104*106
FOR SALE Fine building lot on Franklin
St. .1 W SMALL, (ileneove.
1 (Mi*111
FOR SALE—Choice cut flowers, sprays, ■
wreaths and bulbs at the usual low rates.*
MRS H. L. STEWN8. 192 Limerock St.,TO LET Seven room tenement over Brown’s
store. Rankin block, lights and toilet; $20
month. E. 4t. SPEAR. 236 Rankin St
137*133
TO LET—Five room flat with modern Im
provements, also garage. 10 PLEASANT ST.
107-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment on (hove
St., second tloor, La Rosa. Small tenement
Atlantic Highway, corner Ulmer street, also
6 room house on Grove street, modern, newly
renovated. ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cold)
P.iUs.
1,„; in

To the Voters
of Knox County:

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brooks and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Brooks of Newbury
port. Mass., were calling on friends
in town Monday.
The Bussell reunion was held La
bor Day at the Farrar farm in Kazorville where Mrs. llda Bussell an l
Miss Lillian Bussell have passej the
summer.
Raymond Vinal returned Monday

Every-Other-Day

STANDARD

OIL

*r

knocks but starts faster, picks up faster, climbs hills faster, and
gives more mileage than other so-called anti-knock gasolines.
•

•

•

It contains no poisonous or foreign substance which might injure
your motor.

COMPANY

OF

NEW

YORK

1

SPECIAL FOR SALE
House well arranged for a doctor: 7 rooms^,
with bath, also 2 rooms extra for office and^
waiting room. Heat in etery room. Refln-^.
lshed inside and out : fine cement cellar.
Cash or easy ‘erms, $5,800. Must be sold at
once.
One farm, fine house and large barn with***
60 acres land. Held cutting 40 tons hay. bal
ance land in pasture and wood, buildings only
25 years old; fine water, lights, and celiaf *
under house and barn. Must be soldi at once,*?
at very low price. $3,500. Near Rockland on “ne road.
House and new garage. 6 rooms and bath,
large lot land ; furnace, bath. Must be sold
at once, Frederick street.
V. F. STUDLEY
69 Park Street
>
FOR SALE—300 cords finest fitted and chunk hard wood. Will deliver free anywhere-In Knox County. In amounts of one cord or
more if ordered immediately. Now is the
proper time to lay In your winter supply.
Call Rockland 67-M or write R. P. t'ONANT
& SON, South Hope.
H»3-tf
FOR SALE—A few bushels fancy Cobbler
potatoes. Best for Immediate use or winter. Price $1 per bushel, subject to change with- out notice. Call Rockland 67-M
R. P. ••
CONANT & SON. South Hope. Me.
103-tf •
FOR SALE Sweet bantam corn and other
fresh vegetables. H. E. BOWDEN, kike Ave. *
103-tf •
FOR SALE—Two cows, 1 Jersey 5 years .
old : 1 Jersey and Ayreshire, 6 years old. Good
family cows; also 7000 feet pine boards. 2x4
and 6x6 timber. FRED A. STARRETT. War- ‘
rkn. Me.
103*112 7
FOR SALE—Dry hard wood, flt’ed, $2 per ft. ,
ALFRED DAVIS, 147 Park «t. Tel. 859 R
.
__________________________________ 102*107 ,
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick-) x
nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two\ t
sides, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
JOEL P. WOOD. Rolfast. Tel. 177-14.
79-tf
FOR SALE—Klneo parlor atove, No. 12,
good as new, at half price. 64 Summer St.
TKL 186 R
8*tf
FOR SALE -Soft wood slabs, 4-ft. length
or fitted to order. Furnace wood a specialty.
HAROLD PEASE, Warren, Me. Tel. 10-21.
94* 105-tf
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette,
with the home news, at Hotalhig's News
Agency. Broadway and 43 St.
FOR SALE—Dodge sedan. Inquire ROCK
LAND COAL COMPANY.
92-tf
FOR SALE—.'sew Guaranteed Cord tiros, 30x3’4, $4.98; 29x4.40. $6.49.
PACKARD —
STORE. 56 Old County Road.
89-tf
FOR SALE—First quality hard wood, fitted
for stove or furnace. HAROLD PEASE, War
ren. Me. Tel. 10-21.
89*112
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long $6
per cord, stove length $8. $1 less in Thomas
ton. Also laths $7 and $7.5b per M. L. C.
PACKARD. Warren, Me.
83-tf
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered,
square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect condi
tion. used very little, almost new. Copper
sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
82-tf
FOR SALE—Two-story double tenement,
modern improvements, hot water heat, three
ear garage. Adjoining lot equipped with oil
station and small store. L. W. BENNER. 2
Lafayette Square.
92-tf
FOR SALE—All kinds of hard wood. Highest
quality nt an attractive price. Order now for
Immediate or future delivery. Tel. Rockland
67 M RALPH P. CONANT. So. Hope.
82 tf
FOR SALE—Cord and fitted wood ; fitted soft
wood slabs $8; also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
<
92-tf
FOR SALE—Ralph T. Spear house on
St.. Rockport at a bargain. Hot water
electric light and bath. 1 minute from car
C. S. GARDNER, Rockpoit. Me.
1 OR SALE—Mill slabs, 4 foot long $
Stove length $8. 15 bundles shims $1;
lumber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thoi
tOR.
!

Every- Other-Day

glN SOCIETY
* In addition to personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, thia department espe
cially desires information of social happen
iBRs, parties, musicals, etc.
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Notes sent by

mail or telephone will be gladly received.
rtLEPHONE ............................................ 770

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird entertained
a group of relatives at a picnic din
ner Monday at their faint “Old
I.Acres.” The fire in the old house
dispelled tlie gloom of the stormy
d; ”, and the gathering was a most
happy one.
Miss Ethel Finck of Boston re
turned home last Friday after spend
ing a few days witli B. L. Segal and
family.
Charles Grace of Worcester, Mass.,
and Julius Aisenberg of Gardiner,
Mass., motored to Rockland to spend
the holiday with Sydney Segal, their
classmate at Boston University. They
were accompanied by 'Barry Sheftel
of Worcester, Mass., who is a grad
uate of Clark University.
John D. Coughlin is home from
New York the guest for two weeks of
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Coughlin, Rankin fctreet.
(
* /Mr. and Mrs. Austin Smith have
Returned from two weeks’ motor trip
through Canada in company with
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and
daughter Nathalie, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Waltman, of Portland. Mon
treal, Quebec, and Toronto were vis
ited, the stay in Quebec being par
ticularly interesting through letters
of introduction which Arthur Smith
had.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B. Keene anti
Misses Viola and Dorothy Ander
children Wilson, Jr., and Janet left, son onter school in Quebec next
Tuesday for their home in Montclair, week.
They
were accompanied
N. J., after being guests of Mr. and thither yeatcr4a.v by their p.»r<y».s,
Mrs’.B. O. Gurdy, Masdnic street. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Anderson.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Sherman Daniels v as honm fr„:n
Jurdy who will visit the Keenes for Bangor to spend the weekend and
several weeks.
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rowell of
Mrs. Gilbert Young and da mailer
Skowhegan and Miss Gladys RoweLl Catherine who have been occupying
of Malden, Mass., and Skowhegan, the Clarke house on Chestnut street
were recent guests of Mrs. Alfred have returned to Milo.
Haskell.
Mrs. Adelaide Snow, Stanley Snow
Mrs. Madelene Wdbel and children Mrs. Mary Stanley and Mrs. Lizzie
June and Walter have returned to Gillis spent the holiday in Brewer
their home in Brooklyn after four and Frankfort guests of friends and
weeks’ visit witli Mrs. Alfred Haskell relatives.
Miss Mary Coughlin leaves tomor
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crie, Hiram and
row for Brooklyn, to resume her du Donald Crie motored to Waterville
ties as teacher at the Commercial Sunday accompanied by Earl D. McHigh School.
Keene of Millinocket who has been
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry 'Boynton and tlie guest of Hiram Crie, and who is
son Stanley Crocker, have returned returning to Colby college where he
to their Lexington, Mass, home after is a senior. Mr. Crie and Mr. Mcspending the summer at the Crocker Keene are fraternity brothers.
house on Orange street
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Cook and
Miss Winnifred Coughlin of New three children of Brewer occupied
York is at home for a month’s vaca the Patterson cottage, Ingraham Hill,
over the weekend.
tion
Mr and Mrs Hugo Cross and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Emery en
daughters Florence May and Frances tertained Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kit
Jane of Guilford, were weekend tredge and Miss Blanche Anthony,
guests of Mr and Mrs Israel Snow
of New York and Mrs. Jean Morgan
Mrs Nettle Kimball and Miss Ar- of Hartford, at their camp “Chaliette”
die Kimball of Plymouth, N. II, have at Spruce Head Island over the
been guests at the Cameron cottage, weekend. Miss Anthony is a concert
singer and artist of note, and is
Holiday Beach.
frequently heard over the radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. MePhee and
Mrs. Marcia Burch of Spruce Head
young daughter Muriel were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J’ush- was a visitor in the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacWhinnie
ard, Livermore Falls.
Ur. and Mrs. D. J. Clough of Por- have returned from a delightful motor
land are making a brief call on rela trip to Cutler, guests of her mother,
Mrs. G. F. Cates, and uncles. Return
tives in the city.
ing they called on friends in West
Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper and Mr. Jonesport, covering a trip of 545 miles.
and Mrs. H. K. Draper have re
Mr. and Mrs. E. O’B. Gonia and
turned to their home in Canton,
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Mass.
Achorn of Concord, Mass, motored
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jackson, Ed to Bar Harbor Sunday.
ward Cross, Miss Catherine Robarts
Mrs. Hervey Allen and children,
and Miss Adelaide Cross spent the
weekend on a motor trip through the* Robert, Hervey Jr., and Patricia who
have been at the Copper Kettle for
White Mountains.
several weeks, returned to Portland
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Morse and son' Saturday.
Sterling and Everett Roberts were,
Mrs. C. E. Bicknell has returned
at Rangeley Lakes over the holiday.,
from Belfast where she was the guest
William Cross has returned from of her daughter Mrs. Norman Reed.
a week’s visit with his aunt, Mrs.
Clarence
Jenkins
and
J.
C.
Clifford Carroll in Auburn.
O’Rourke of Peabody, Mass., were
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Kittredge, weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Chestnut street, have as house guests S. Jenkins, Myrtle street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jacobs of Fort
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smitli and their
Lauderdale. Fla., and Mrs. Edith Kit
Quests, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fifield
tredge of Milo.
of Vinalhaven, spent the weekend on
The wedding anniversary of Mr. and a motor trip to Presque Isle, Calais
Mrs. Frederick Powers was observed and other Maine points.
by The Playmates Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wahle and son
with a jolly picnic party at the LineBuddy left yesterday by motor for
kin cottage, Battery Beach.
their home in Flushing, L. I. They
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones and son, were accompanied as far as Portland
Robert. George Wood and family. Mr. by Mrs. George E. McLaughlin who
and Mrs. Earle Smith and daughter- will visit her niece, Mrs. K. G. FernDorothy, occupied title C. E. Morse aid, there.
cottage at Crescent Beach over the’
Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton and
weekend and holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike mo-'
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gordon, Miss tored to Fort Kent and other north
Harriet Hall and Richard Lufkin mo ern Maine points over the weekend.
tored to Old Orchard Labor Day.
John D’Orsay and family of Water
Mrs. Mary Ivison of Philadelphia is’
ville were weekend guests of Mrs/
the guest of Mrs. Elmer S .Bird,
Ava La wry and Mrs. Julia Smith at
Broadway.
• the Copper Kettle.
Frederick Powers vfcas homo from
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby of The
Portland over Labor Day. returning
Highlands were weekend guests of
Tuesday morning.
their daughters Mrs. Harvey Pease
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird, and her guests and Mrs. Stanley Walsh in Wiscas
Mrs. Delia Bird Sullivan of Orono, set.
and Mrs. Mary Ivison of Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Doe, Mrs. Rus
were at tlie Bird cottage. Mirror Lake,
sell Bartlett and children Russell Jr.,
over tlie holiday.
and Margery spent several days last
Mr. and Mrs. ^Edward Lancaster and week in Waterville, the guests of Mr.
children left Saturday for their home, and Mrs. Charles Magann.
in Xew Britain. Conn., returning by
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ginn and
the way of the White Mountains and
children and Mrs. Rilla Bray spent
stopping at Lisbon. X. H., to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke B. Frost over the the weekend in Prospect as guests
of friends and relatives.
holiday.
Lawton Bray spent the second
Mrs. Emily Edwards Weeks, child
ren and maid left Tuesday for their week of his vacation on a camping
trip at Green’s Island.
home in .Birmingham, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Saunders,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jlarnish and
Miss Lottie Smith who has been the
two children Frances and Kenneth of leave today for Lebanon, Penn.,
Bangor were weekend guests of Mrs. where they will spend two weeks guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
as guests of friends and relatives.
Paine, has returned to her home in
M. L. Johnson, Ingraham Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Richards of Portland.
Miss Harriet Hall left Tuesday for
Middletown, Conn., where she will re Plymouth, X. H.. were weekend
Mrs. Rena Johnson of Dorchester,
sume teaching in the Staddle Hill guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Part Mass., is the guest of her si«ter, Mrs.
ridge,
Grace
street.
Grammar school. &he was accom
Harry Hanscom.
Mr. and Mrs. Frazer Mac-Williams
panied by her sister. Mrs. Eugene
Miss Etta Blaekington has returned’
Gordon, who will be her guest for two of Cresson. Penn., are at the MacWilliams homestead at The High from a visit in North Haven.
weeks.
Mrs. C. A. Marson of Pittston Is
W. C. Bird has returned to New lands for several days.
Mrs. Eleanor Howard has returned visiting her daughter Mrs. Herbert
York after spending the weekend witli
home after a six weeks’ course at Hall, Summer street.
his family.
the Columbia summer school of mu
Miss Caroline Jameson of Boston
Miss Maud Staples is occupying the
sic in New York followed by a brief
who has recently returned from a trip
Emma F. Crockett cottage at Ingra
visit with friends in New York State
abroad was the guest of hi nor at a
ham Hill during the fall season.
picnic party at “Old Acres” Sunday, and will resume her position as su-'
Mrs. W. F. Glover has returned to
Iiervisor
of
music
in
the
city
’
s
pub

with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird as hosts.
her home in Allston. Mass, after
lic schools Monday.
Cresby Ludwick of Chestnut street)
Charles Harding and daughter spending the weekend with her par
is in Bangor the guest of his uncle,
Miss Isabel Harding of Somerville, ents Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hemenway.
Maurice C. Orbeton, for the week.
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Small of Brook
Mrs. Louise Clarke is at her Chest A. S. Bartlett at The Highlands.
lyn, have returned to their home after
nut street home, after spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettingill who two weeks vacation spent at Shinn
winter in Bangor and vicinity.
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pond and Glencove are guests of their
Mrs. Dorothy Bird George has re Eugene Stoddard, Grace street, have sister, Mrs. Helen Hall.
turned to Boston to resume her musi returned to Portland.
Mrs. Mabel Whitney and Mrs.
cal studies at the New 'England Con
Herbert Sanborn, vacationing from Hattie Alexander of Hampden were
servatory of Music, and to act as
weekend guests of Mrs. Helen Hall.
supervisor of music in the public his duties at the Security’ Trust Co.,
Mrs. Fred B.'Whitcomb of Brooklyn
is on a motor trip with his parents
schools of Canton. Mass.
who has been spending the summer
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Howe of Win Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sanborn and sis-'
with her mother returned home Wed
chester. Mass., who have been visit ter Pauline of Vinalhaven to Chelms
nesday.
ing Mrs. Adelaide Butman for a few ford, Mass., and Claremont, X. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bird and
days have returned home.
Another happy event took place
Oscar S. Duncan and family who recently at the home of Dr. and Mrs. daughter of Auburn, X. Y„ who have
have spent the summer at Holiday C. H. Leach, “Sea Gull Villa” Ten been visiting Mr. Bird’s mother. Mrs.
Beach. have retnred to -their home on ant’s Harbor. The party numbered Xc’lie Hire’, have returned heme
*28. all of whom were descendants
Miss Ethel Smalley who has been
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross spent of the Leach family and old time spending a fortnight’s vacation in
South
Hope
friends.
One
of
the
Xew York has resumed her duties
the weekend and Labor Day in Som
erville, Mass., guests of Mr. and Mrs. pleasant features of the occasion was at Moran's Insurance office.
the
old
fashioned
clambake
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard H. Rhodes,
Percy Merrifield.
attractive shore of the Leach prem
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Raekliff. Ed ises, where the scenery is among and Misses Ada B. and Alena Young
ward Elwell and Mabel Grant re the best in Maine. The Leaches are motored to Bar Horbor, and other
turned Tuesday from a motor trip to direct descendants of the Mayflower places on Mt. Desert, last week. From
there they went to Winslow, where
Quebec.
Pilgrims. One of the guests, Mrs. they were the guests of their sisters
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Brien and Sarah 'F. Russell of Warren is past
Mrs. Frances Dunbar and Mrs. John
daughter Mrs. Wendell Chatfield are 80 years of age and is very alert and
Howard, returning home by way of
guests of Miss Etta O’Brien.
an interesting talker. She is the Boothbay Harbor. Today Mr. and
great-great-granddaughter
of
Pene

Mr. ad Mrs. George Wheeler and
Mrs. Rhodes leave for their home in
mother motored to Canada, N. B. and lope Standish Leach, who was the Brookline, Mass., thus terminating
great-great-granddaughter
of
Capt.
spent Labor Day with Mr. Wheeler s
two weeks' vacation.
Miles Standish. Those present were:
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Chatto and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Starrett,
Somer

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Merrifield of
Miss Frances Chatto are visiting Mr.
West Rockport. Mrs. J. F. McIntosh. ville, Mass.; Mr. and .Mrs. Irving Chatto's sister Mrs. Cummings, in
Miss Bertha McIntosh, Miss Nettie Pettingill. Freeport; Mrs. .Hattie Malden. Mass.
Moody, Augusta: Mrs. Laura Star
Packard and R. E. .Smith of Rock
Cards have been received here an
land were weekend guests of Rev, rett and Sarah Russell. Warren: Mr.
and Mrs. E. V. Allen of Houlton and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and son nounelng the marriage Aug. 18 at
Sunday morning services at the Richard: Mr. and Mrs. George L. Cranberry Isle of Ruth Lillian Syl
Methodist church, where Mr. Alien is St. Clair, Mr. and MVs. iFred E. vester and Lindon H. Bunker. Miss
pastor was attended, Miss Berth.i Leach, and daughters Pearl and Vir-, Sylvester is the daughter of Mis.
McIntosh being soloist. An addi giqia; Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Leach, ' James L. Tolman of Rockville and
tion to the church is to be built very Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur S. Cross, son niece of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Em
soon to accommodate the rapid Cliff and daughters Mary and Alice, ery of this city. She is a graduate
of Rockland 'High School class of
growth in the membership since Mr Mrs. 'Ella Achorn, Capt. and Mrs.
Allen arrived at Houlton. The Al John Stevens, all of Rockland1 anj '26 and of Eastern State Xormal
lens had as house guests their daugh Dr. and Mrs. Leach of Tenant s Har School '28. Mr. Bunker is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bunker of
ter Edith and family from Tennes bor.
Cranberry Isle and is captain of a
see.
large power yacht sailing for Mr. and
Mrs.
Opening meeting of the Hospital Mrs. 'Bartol of Sew York.
Now is the time- to buy your wall Campaign at Temple Hall -Monday Bunker Is now teaching at Mt. Chase.
papers at a saving of one-third to night at 7.30. Election returns re- Hatten. iShe has the best wishes of
her many friends in this locality.
one-half at Gonla's.adv .
106-107 ceived. All invited.
106-107

SHALL WE BE
SENSIBLE?

Our representatives in our Legislature passed an Act
setting up a new method of taxing Maine Railroads.
The new law is fair and just. It replaces a method of
taxation grossly unfair, which if continued, will cripple
our Railroad service.
Those who work and those who employ are interest
ed in jobs, production and distribution. If the agencies
of distribution (our Railroads) fall down, jobs and pro
duction are lessened.

Our Railroads are entitled to fair treatment—and so
are the workers and employers. From purely selfish
motives the Industrial family—workers and employers
all over the state—must look after their own interests.

When your
Children Ciy
for It

Baby has little upsets at times.
All your care cannot prevent them.
But you can be prepared. Then you
can do wliat any experienced nurse
would do—what most physicians
would tell you to do—give a few
drops of plain Castoria. No sooner
done than liaby is soothed; relief is
just a matter of moments. Yet you
have eased your child without use
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria
is vegetable. So it’s safe to use as
often as an infant lias any little pain
you cannot pat away. And it’s always
ready for the cruder pangs of colie,
or constipation, or diarrhea; effec
tive, too, for older children. Twentyfy-c million bottles tccre bought last
far-

CASTORIA

FINS “FRIEND
IN NEED"
Mother and Daughter Praise
Vegetable Compound
Johnson City, N. Y.—“My daugh
ter was only 20 years old, but for
two years sho
worked in mis
ery. She was all
run down, nerv
ous, had aches
ami pains and no
appetite. I was
taking Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound
with good results
so she decided to
try it.
Before
she had taken
tp bottles her appetite was better,
he was more cheerful and was able
o work. I cannot praise your mediine too highly. It is wonderful for
aotliers and ’ for daughters. It’s
urely ‘a friend in need.’ ”—Mrs. L.
' Ham., 223 Floral Avenue, Johnson

ity, N. Y.

McLain Shoe Store

TNAOl MARK Nts.ut PAT OTP,

SHOES

ii

Fashion decrees
BUCKLES FOR FALL
Above is the newest shoe to be
entered into the Walk Over line
now being shown in the New
Spanish Brown Calf with Mode
Beige Calf Tongue.
., Buckle over instep; Cuban heel

$9.00
McLAIN Shoe Store
AT THE BROOK

So, in fairness to ourselves and in justice to our agen
cies of distribution, let us all vote “Yes” on September
10, on the railroad tax question.

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES OF MAINE
ELLIOT ROGERS, President, KENNEBUNK
JOSEPH A. WARREN, Trees., WESTBROOK
BENJ. F. CLEAVES, Exec. Sec’y., PORTLAND

Miss Annie York and Mis. Carrie
Waltz have returned
from North
Haven.
The report of theEducational
Club’s picnic,including
the timely
address by Hon. Edward W. Wheeler
is deferred to Saturday’s issue by the
press of advertising and campaign
material.

Miss Harriet O'P.rlen has returned
to Danbury, Conn., to resume teach
ing in the Danbury Xormal Training
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hurd anil
Shirley Hurd left for (Philadelphia
today after spending several weeks
at Ash Point, guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hurd.

^\\ \\\ IJ

DANCING
AT

Pioneer Pavilion
EAST UNION

2.00

Muiic by

-LAKEWOOD PLAYERS—

A Publix Theatre

EVERY SATURD’Y EVG

PICTURE
VAUDEVILLE

Dean’s Novelty Orchestra
78T*Th-tf

OLIVE BORDON

Tel. Skowhegan 434. Mail Skowhegan. Each Evg at 8 Standard Time
Five Miles North of Skowhegan
JEVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

|

ENTLEMEN
PKtFER

k

BLONDES

STRAND
PUBLIX THEATRE

THE ANITA LOOS MIRTHQUAKE
With a Perfect Cast Including Mrs. Jacques Martin
of the Original Production

MARION DAVIES

ALL NEXT WEEK

in the

j

f

THE MOST WIDELY DISCUSSED PLAY OF ALL
TIMES

“7th

HEAVEN”

TODAY

‘CARDBOARD LOVER’
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

“VIRGIN LIPS”
Thrills, Adventure Romance

5

BIG TIME ACTS
SENNA REVUE

5

Singing, Dancing Revue—C People

CONBOY & WALSH
Comedy -Singing, Talking
Impersonations

TED & RAY JORDON
in Why Walk, Fun on a Highway

COL. AL. FOX
The Nut From Brazil
On a Tour of Investigation

CYCLING BRUNETTES

WITH AN IMPORTANT BROADWAY CAST

Dance Wed. and Fri.—Lakewood Country Club—
“Ted” Zahn's Dixie Five

7.30

TODAY

William Haines

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

in

I
TONIGHT •• OAKLAND PARK 1
LAST DANCE OF THE SEASON
LEO DOUCETTE

HOT JAZZ BAND

LAST DANCE

DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON GRANGE HALL

FRIDAY NITE. SEPT. 7

Romance and success
clash in this thrilling
picture of hack-stage
vaudeville life, love
and laughs.
You’ll roar at Bill
Haines’ antics, you’ll
watch fascinated as
the story unwinds,
you’ll cheer the sensa
tional Slide of Death!
The Broadway stage
smash, with every kick
intact!

-Wtcant do /
nor/
HELENE CHADWICK
FRANCIS BVSHMAN
- ALSO—

•V

HEART

MUSIC:

7 MEN—KIRK’S FULL ORCHESTRA—7 MEN

ADDED FEATURE

LILA LEE

DANCING 8.30 TO 12.00

IN

"Come On Down”

r
107»lt

‘A BIT OF HEAVEN’

MONDAY-TUESDAY
RICHARD BARTHELMESS in
•OUT OF THE RUINS”

Every-Other-Day
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inson, William D. Talbot, E. K. 1
Veazie, George B. Wood and M. E •
Wotton. The general campaign com- '
inittee, supporting these ollicers. is
Summer Folks Unite With Local Citizens To Clear Knox composed of several hundred rep
resentative men and women from
County General Hospital.
this and surrounding counties and
their summer colonies.
This is the organization as at pres
The debt reducing campaign of the the country over and Is so efficient ent operating to put over the $100,000 i
. Knox County General Hospital will and carefully organized that its bud • campaign which opens next Monday
open Monday night at an organiza- get could readily be handled if the night.
Rockland City Organization
I tion meeting in Temple hall to which 1 drag of interest charges on the old
i all workers and interested persons debt were removed.
Edward It Veazie—Chairman Hock- 1
I are cordially invited. The meeting
The honorary chairman of the land Committee.
will be of brief duration with ex- present drive is Cyrus H. K. Curtis
Knott C. Rankin—Chairman Indus
trial Division.
Ward Chairmen—A. W. Gregory, L.
E. Jones. A. C. Jones, lA. E. Brunberg. F. F. Durell. W. I. Ayer and L.
A. Walker.
Main street—W. A. Glover and Dr.
W. «P. Conley.
Town Organization
.,X
Appleton—Maynard M. Brown.
Camden—iLeslie D. Ames.
Criehaven—Leslie A. Wilson.
Cushing—O. II. Woodcock.
Friendship—Rev. G. C. Smith.
Hope—Miller B. Hobbs.
Matinicus—W. Scott Young
North Haven—Rev. Henry F. 11 use.
Rockport—Miss Marion T. Weid
man.
South Thomaston—Mrs. Harvey
Crowley
Gwl’s J lead—Miss Ella L. Maddocks.
M
St. George—Eugene Smitli
I
Union—John Williams.
Vinalhaven—H. W. Fifleld.
SB
Warren—Mrs. D. H. Smith.
Deer Isle—Paul Scott.
Stonington—John Dunton.
Swan’s Island—G. F. Newman.
Finnish Committee—Erick Harjula.
Isle au Haut—Mrs. L. C. Turner.,
Thomaston—Capt. J. E. Creighton,
A. J. Elliot.

TO

l/zc supreme

test ofa
Wife's devotion

t

i

tow
/i

IA ►

His silence spelled
H/S ijllilt, and yet.
ER face was deathly white.
Her heart seemed to stop
beating—as she stared in hor
rified unbelief at the letter
clutched in her trembling hand.

H

despair, between faith and
disillusionment, she searched
her breaking heart in a piteous
attempt to learn what she had
done to deserve this crucifixion.

A letter to Dave, her husband
—from a strange woman—ask
ing for money! It was prepos
terous. Unthinkable. Oh, it
couldn’t—couldn't be true!

All she had loved and lived for
seemed to lie in crumbling ruins
at her feet God knew she loved
Dave—still loved him, no matter
what he had done. And yet—

And yet—who was this
woman? Why had she written
Dave this letter? Was there, alter
all, some romantic episode in
her husband s life that he had
kept hidden from her?

But that night, when she
quietly handed him the letter,
Dave stood with bowed head, in
stony silence—his face a mask,
to hide—what?

15-

—o—
Tune in on the True Story Hour
tnadiact even Friday night over U'UR
and the Columbia chain.
Consult Your Paper for Exact Time

r*

Budweiser Malt Syrup improves the flavor and increases the
nutriment of bread, cakes, cookies and doughnuts. It is sold
by grocers and dealers everywhere.
Ask for it by name.

1 ANHEUSER-BUSCH, ST. LOUIS

■r

CONTENTS

Bird of Shame
My Mad Moment—and After
I Was a Doctor’s W ife
Because I Couldn’t Say "No!**
Disgraced
Three Loves
W'hat Made Him Do It?
Restless Wings
Ashamed of His Wife

THERE must be a
reason for tbe amaz
ing sales of Budweiser Malt. Y ou can’t
fool millions on quality and results.

ft

You will want to read the out
come of this powerful, heart-grip
ping story from real life. You will
never forget it. Starting on Page70,
it appears complete in the October
issue of True Story Magazine.

And now, this—this letter—
after ten years of perfect com
radeship and devotion! Her
happiness threatened. Her lovelife tottering on the brink of
ruin. Dave, the man she had
idolized, had trusted implicitly,
the father of her children—
Surely there had been some
terrible mistake. Surely Dave
could explain.

Torn between love and
suspicion, between hope and

PAY OFF INDEBTEDNESS

SPECIAL DINNER

Budweiser Malt Syrup

$1.00

HOP FLAVORED OR PLAIN

ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 9

Rockland, Maine

Distributors

AT

BM-92

Aunt Lydia’s Tavern
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, well known summer resident who is honorary chairman
of the Hospital Campaign

And several other stories

planatory and directionary talks by
several persons prominently con
nected with the campaign. This will
he followed hv the organizing of the
work by the chairmen, of the several
towns.
The object of this campaign is to
eliminate the debt of the hospital,
which
has
been
accumulating
through a quarter century of service
and now amounts to $86,000. The
carrying charges on this sum add
greatly to the financial burden of the
institution and constitute one of the
large items in its budget. These ob
ligations must be met before the
plant can operate soundly and the
directors feel that the time for pay
ment has come, hence the present
campaign. The hospital itself is now
complete, a thoroughly modern in
stitution fireproof, well equipped and
possessing a staff without peer. It
is a hospital as fine as may be found
in any community of this size, search

Ihrillinq Stories
in

I

OCTOBER

’

rue
Story
nOTZ' Oil sale at all newsstands

THE LARGEST NEWSSTAND SALE IN THE WORLD-TWO MILLION MONTHLY

You can save m. ney buying your :
Opening meeting of the Hospital
wall papers now even though you' Campaign at Temple Hall Monday
don’t use them until later at Gonia’s. night at 7.30. Election returns readv.
106-107 < cejved. All invited.
106-107

of Beauchamp Point and Philadel
phia. one of the nation’s best known
citizens and long identified with ma>
ters of fine public service. He has
been a consistent supporter of and
believer in the Knox County Gen
eral Hospital.
The General Chairman is William
O. Fuller of Rockland.a director of
the institution and thoroughly famil
iar with its operation and develop
ment through intimate study for a
quarter century. Homer E. Robin
son. president of Rockland National
Bank is treasurer of the campaign and
Herbert W. Fifleld Jr., has been as
signed and has fulfilled the difficult
duties of field organizer. « With these
men is associated this very efficient
executive hoard. H. P. Blodgett, H.
A. Iluffum. Hon. William T. C bb.
H. W. Fiti'ld. Jr.. V»
O. Fuller, W. F. Hart, M. D., J. A.
Jameson. S. T. Kimball, II. N. Mc| Dougall, Ensign Otis. Homer E. Rob-

WALDOBORO

LAID IN HOWLING GALE
----In the midst of a howling gale the,
deep sea end of iBav Roberts. N.F., to
Horta Azores cable, was laid last

Friday completing most difficult part
of laving new Western Union cable
which will connect at Azores with
-xis-ting lines to Germany. SppJn.
; Africa, Italy and Portugal. The new

cable 'will carry four messages in
each direction simultaneously and
will greatly facilitate the handling
, of messages between the countries
above named.

\ Shouldn't the Railroads ofMaine be permitted /

/

\ to Share in the reduction of Taxes as

_ voted bq the last Legislature ?
E3
HE
—< r~ i- r- r

Kennedy Crane,

TTH

YOU are the Judge
Are costly overhead . . . expensive land . . . high
cost of employe living . . . high metropolitan
taxes . . . eating your production costs?

In a period of ten years, the State tax rate on general Maine

SEE WHAT MAINE OFFERS
I

as much, and at a time when, because of the automobile,

Marked evidence that a turning point is at hand in the distribution of popu

lation, that congestion in large centers of population has accomplished all the
benefits possible, and that further congestion would be harmful rather than
helpful, are apparent.

I
MAINE
the Land of Remembered
Vacations, is nationally
known for its scenic beau
ty, its lakes and ponds and
woods, fishing, hunting,
boating; but it is not gen
erally known that Maine
is the home of many im
portant manufacturing in
dustries. Among its man
ufacturers are such well
well known concerns as;

Advance Bag and Paper Co
American Woolen Co.
Bates Mfg. Co.
Bath Iron Works
Baxter Canning Co.
Booth Bros.. Paving Blocks
Cushnoc Paper Co.
Eastern Mfg. Co.
Edwards Mfg. Co.
Gannett Publishing Co.
Goodall Worsted Co.
Great Northern Paper Co,
Hallowell Granite Co.
R. P. Hazzard Shoe Co.
Hollingsworth and Whitney
Co.
Keyes Fibre Co.
Lawrence Portland Cement
Co.
Limerick Mills
Maine Spinning Co.
Pepperell Mfg. Co.
Portland Monson Slate Co.
Rockland & Rockport Lime
Corp.
S. D. Warren Co.
(Names of other well
known manufacturers to
follow).

greater real income than in the larger cities.

been going on. things have been happening

In a less hurried atmosphere valuable hu

in the smaller centers of population, too.

man energy is conserved for productive use.

Chief among these are the widespread inter

More space is available for industrial oper

and

During the same period, the

taxes on Maine railroads increased 106%—more than twice

motor trucks and other causes, the value of railroad property
and

franchises

and the

amount of net earnings

have

diminished.

It is easy to realize what burdens like this, if continued, may

While the so-called “drift to the cities” has

connection

real estate increased 40%.

distribution

of

electric

power and the development of better trans

ations and there is plenty of room for ex

mean to you—poorer rail equipment, poorer service, higher

freight rates with consequent depressing effect on every

business.

pansion.

portation facilities through improved roads

INFORMATION AVAILABLE

and faster freight.

The hundreds of small communities to which

FACTS

Won’t YOU vote to correct this inequitable tax?

ample, economical hydro-electric power is
And so, as the disadvantages of metropoli

provided tyy the inter-connected lines of the

tan congestion now begin to reveal them

Central Maine Power Company system, offer

selves. the solution is readily at hand in the

a variety of territorial characteristics.

smaller centers of population.
renewed industrial

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
OF

MAINE RAILROADS

In short, a

development

of

small

A

request

to

INDUSTRIAL

WILLIAM T. COBB, Chairman

DEVELOP

MENT DEPARTMENT. CENTRAL MAINE

towns seems to be inevitable.

POWER COMPANY, AUGUSTA, MAINE,
Under improved and more economical living

will be answered with data and suggestions

conditions, employes are responsible, conser

specifically related to your business.

vative, permanent.

spondence is igvited.

Their wages represent a

Corre

This advertisement is similar to a series
now appearing in national publications in the
interests of bringing new industries to Maine

YES

Central Maine Power Company
General Offices - - Augusta, Maine

rviO
REFERENDUM QUESTION
Shall an »ct Entitled “An Act Relating
to the Excise Tax on Railroads”
Become a Law ?

’ j*1!

Committees on Taxation in two successive Legislatures, after long and
exhaustive study, voted unanimously in favor of the new law. Two successive
Legislatures passed the new tax measure by overwhelming votes.

The

